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BUILD IT NOW .... that was the message about 650 people had 
for the Capital Regional Hospital Board at a public meeting Friday.
N® FUNKS F®ai M®SPITAU?
Rally was 
peninsula.
called to press for a new acute-care hospital on the
By STEPHEN BREWER 
Review Editor
The Review was guilty of “sensationalism” in publishing an article 
critical of facilities at Rest Haven Hospital last week, a group of nurses at 
the hospital said this week.
And the registered nurse whose interview formed the basis of the story had 
an “exaggerated, biased view" of the hospital, the nurses added.
Ask For More
By STEPHEN BREWER 
ReviewEditor 
The chairman of the Capital 
Regional District Hospital 
Board isn’t willing to ask the
"ARK VOL' prepared to ask the 
pr(»vincinl government for more 
money to build our hospital?” 
Bud Mcscher asks Art Young. 
The answer was "No".
provincial government for more 
money to build an acute care 
hospital on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
That was the message 
Esquimau Mayor Art Young 
now in his ^ third year as 
chairman of the board — had 
for 625 peninsula residents at a 
rally held Friday in Sanscha 
■:'Tlall.'’ ;
Young told the booing, jeering 
crowd he wasn’t prepared to 
ask for more money to build the 
promised 75-bed acute care 
hospital in response to a 
question from the floor.
The question followed 
Young's plea for "un­
derstanding” of the problems 
faced by .his board, which had 
been given permission (by the 
provincial government) to 
spend only $22.5 million on 
hospital improvements 
throughout the district.
To build the peninsula 
hospital and carry out needed 
work at Victoria facilities would 
cost in the neighborhood of $55 
million, Young added.
Young told the unsympathetic 
audience he, his board and tbe 
Hospital Advisory Commission 
(HAC) were facing alrno.st 
iasurmnuntablo problems in the 
hospital field.
He said his board and the 
HAC now knew how many acute 
care hospital beds would Ik* 
(•(Hjuired — tliroiigh — iiii 
the regional hospital district.
But the hoard has not yet 
decided how to allocate lho.se 
bed.s, he added,
Claiming the pro\'i,sion of a 
hospital for the peninsula i.s 
"only one of the iviajor 
problem.s to be dealt wit li by the 
board”, Young told the rally the 
board liad decided - in HiOT 
on three major projects:
! ~™The enlargement and 
upgrading of Victoria Genera] 
Hospital (St, .los(?ph’sy;
—The enlargement and 
upgrading of Royal .Jubilee 
Hospital, also in Victoria; and 
- -The replacement ot I he 
Saanich Peninsula's Hest
Haven Hospital with a 75-bed 
acute care hospital.
But, he pointed out, the board 
has permission to spend only 
$22.5 million on all three 
projects; total estimated cost of r 
doing all the work promised in 
1967 would be in excess of $50 
million. '
“We realize you people here 
tonight would " like us to go 
ahead with our entire (set of) 
proposals of 1967,’’ the 
Esquimau mayor said.
“But we don’t have that much 
money.
“Your desires must be 
weighed against the needs of the 
region as a whole.”
He promised the board would 
“search their souls before 
bringing (the question of a new 
ho.spital for the peninsula) to a 
vote".
But that wasn’t good enough 
for the angry men and women 
who questioned him keenly 
from the floor, nor for some of 
the other speakers on the 
platform with him.
“The iKJople sitting on the 
regional board, this fellow 
sitting next to mo, toll him you 
care, make him listen to you." 
Tsartlip band manager Tom 
Sampson urged (ho oliooring 
crowd.
■'If they won't listen to you, 
romeinlKn’ that at the ne.xt 
election.”
Sidney physician Dr,Alec 
MoHool .nlsD had, a few words 
for Young;
“We have heard that it we gel 
a hospital, the residents of 
Sooko and lauigtord and 
ColwiKxl are going to want (Oie.
too,” r>r. Moffooi said......
"Well, wh^’ not'?”
But by tar the roughest 
questionihg ol IlKi embattled 
Efioiuimalt mayor came from 
among the ranks ol the peoph.; 
gaihoia'd to hoar him sijoak. 
"Weren’t we |)ronhse(l a new 
acute care, hospital by the 
former Minister of Health?'' 
former CcyntralSaa nich, 
alderman lUTcy Lazarz asked, 
'A'es. that is a tael," Young
replied softly.
“What is the guiding principle 
of your HAC?” another fnember 
of the audience asked.,
, "Is it the-number; of acute ■, 
care beds in use?
; “Or is? it keeping families 
together in times of crisis?”
The primary concern of the 
HAC is ‘The best care at the 
low’est cost,” Young replied, 
though keeping families 
together was “taken into 
consideration”.
“What’s the most important 
thing to you, Mr. Young; people 
or money?” came the angry 
retort from the floor,
“People are ahvays the most 
imporUmt,” the mayor replied.
He told the questioner that
“20 per cent of the people in 
Vancouver live farther from a 
hospital than you people live 
from Victoria”.
‘ ‘Then they have poor health 
service,” ; the, questioner shot 
back.
The last questioner had 
probably the toughest question 
for Young.
“Are you prepared, Mr. 
Young, to go to the provincial 
government to ask for more 
money to build a hospital on the 
Saanich Peninsula?” the man 
asked.
“No, I’m not,” Young quietly 
replied.
His statement was met with 
Continued on Page '2
The nurses -- wlio .said (hey 
had a total of -t,5 years ex­
perience said they iiad prepared 
(he release to offer their 
■’opinion of the nursing care, 
and not llie physical structure of 
(he building”.
“We feel this article was 
written to enhance propaganda 
for having a hospital in this 
area,” the nurses said, "but the 
overall effect will be 
detrimental for patients now 
and those coming to our hospital 
in the near future.”
They said the article would 
“aid in the elimination of small 
hospitals in outlying areas and 
increase more centralized 
medical practice” in Victoria, a 
program they said wasn’t 
“working out as planned.”
“What we need is the human 
aspect; the patient is what 
counts,” the nurses said.
They defended Rest Haven in 
a point-by-point rebuttal of the 
story which appeared last week.
Replying to a claim that the 
hospital is “generally un­
derstaffed”, the nurses, said it 
only gave that appearance, at 
times,“ because of added 
pressures such as acute 
coronary care “patients, pb- 
y stetrical ' deliveries , and- 
emergency -(procedures; which 
take extra a ttention ”.
The steff quota — set by the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
(BCHIS) - at Rest Haven is the 
“same as other hospitals,” the 
nurses said. ?
Noting the nurse’s disclosure 
that no doctor, is on duty at the 
hospital during the afternoon 
and evening, the nurses said “a 
small hospital of (his size, 56 
beds, does not w'arrant a doctor 
present” on a full-time basis, 
adding“one is available easily 
at all times”.
Tile nurses said they believed 
■'many lives had been saved” 
by the emergency ward staff at 
Rest Haven and (liat emergency 
cases arriving at the hospital 
would ''he attended to 
adequately”.
They pointed out that less 
than two per cent of the 
emergency cases arriving at 
the hospital were transferred to 
Victoria for further care, ad­
ding that many of the patients 
included in that two per cent 
were transferred because their 
doctor practiced in that city.
The nurses said they felt “the 
hospital is supplied with more 
than adequate equipment” for a 
hospital of its size.
They said BCHIS con­
trolled money available for 
purchase of equipment, adding 
the government agency was 
“more than generous in this 
area".
Additional equipment is 
provided by the hospital’s 
auxiliary, they said.
The nurses denied • the 
hospital was unable to cope with 
the medical needs of the 
peninsula.'f-
Nor, the nurses added, were
renovations to Rest Haven 
necessary, particularly at this 
lime, "as it would be costly” 
and “as we are going to get our 
new hospital”.
They called the complaints 
last week — about small 
doorways and beds pushed 
against the walls — “petty 
points”, saying “most other 
hospitals also have these small 
inconveniences”.
The nurses said they strived 
“to give the best nursing care 
we can each day”.
They said the staff on eacli 
day shift included two 
registered nurses,two licenced 
practical nurses and an orderly.
On weekdays, they added, a 
recovery room nurse, 
emergency room nurse and 
operating room staff were all 
present at the hospital.
They conceded the charge 
nurse on the second floor 
“covers (the) emergency 
(ward) on evenings and at night 
(from 3 to7 p.m.)”, as the nurse 
who granted the interview last 
week had charged.
'Butj the nurses insisted this
Continued on Page 2 ? ,
Feriiilt T# ll#w.? 
ttiglits In IIaiiger
t;eniral Saanich residents 
.soon won’t he allowed to cut 
their own gra,ss without getting 
the municipality's permission, 
Aid, Earle Tiil)or saidMonday.
Taljor was (ibjecling to a 
clause in the council's new 
plumbing by-law Which wins 
before council for third reading,
, 'I'he clause reads:
" Beforc (a plu mh i ng t pt?rm i l 
is issued to a I'e.sideiil owner, 
the Plumbing InsiX'ctor shall 
satisfy I'linisclf“>y discussion, 
(ksseription and graphic ilhiHinn 
that (he I'said. owner is com- 
{Hdont 111 knowledge, aJiihl),
' skill and, craflftinanship, to, 
proiM.'i'ly carry out tlie work 
.Htx'cified in the permit.',',
Tabor objected to gis'ing such 
autliority to tmy inspector,
He quesiianed whether 
anyone, should have the 
‘'milhority to ,fudge whether a 
jX,'rson has the ability to curry 
out work in hisdwn home,
“1 think there are 
sevt'ral independent persons in 
this municipality i,vlu) would
objecl. to someone stopping 
them from doing a job,” 'fabor 
said.
“Every man has a right to try 
and do a job," he added.
lie :>aid it a rn.'iu';, '.vurk v.a.s 
not up to municipal standards, 
then - under (he bylaw - it 
was the right of the inspector to 
step in and request that the 
work be done over,
B u 11 d i a g i n s p e c t o r N o r m 
Porter, wlio snt in <ni the 
disctission, insisted that the 
itLSijecior he given the right to 
judge a man's eompelency.
He 'said it ' wopld save a 
resident linu: and money it he 
was prevented from doing a 
faulty job, which'>vou!d have to 
be ripped out for failing to meet 
rmirilcipalstandards,
"Most authorities do not even 
allow a homeowner to do their 
own work," Porter .said.
lie said many municipalities 
require work done in a home, 
wldch must meet standards, he 
dnne by a prolessional with a 
tradosman’s licence.
Tailor objected:
“I agree that a job mu.sl meet 
siKicitications, but I re,sent the 
idea of a building inspector 
telling me whether I have the 
ability to do a job.”
“I don't like tliut kind of 
thinking either," agreed Aid, 
Dave Hill, "litil people could go 
to quite an exficiwe if a permit 
todo the work is issued and then 
it doe.sn’i meet approval.”
'I'nbor pointed out that a 
resident has to come up with 
specs and to gro|)hieaUy 
illustrate the work he plans to 
do; at that time, the inspector 
cai'i point .out tt’ie, pill'alls.
Hut the iinii! deeision as to 
wiKither to go ahead with the job; 
.shoiild ln.' inaile by the resident, 
not tlie building inspecior, , 
The proposed plumlOng by­
law SIS it Ktmuis, passed third 
reading .Monday,
Tabor was the' lone objector. 
The bylaw exiK.'Cled to 
come up fpr final adoption at the 
next regular meeting of Central 
.Saanich council,
Sidney council voted Monday 
to cut down a row of elm Trees 
fronting Beacon .Avenue Vse- 
tween Reslhavcn Drive and the 
Patricia Buy Highway,
>"I would move,” Aid, Chris 
Anderson said, “that public 
works be authorized to cut down 
the trees,”
''I’ll secontT that,” Aid. Peter 
Malcolm said,
This move ; followed a 
proposal to plant young crimson 
king maple IrecH, 10 to 12 feel in 
height, along the street,
Mention was made of the fact 
that a .similar proposal had j>een 
rojocled b.v council fallowing u 
public outcry some two years 
■ago,
“'Well, I feel if we are going to 
plant new trees, 10 to 12 foot 
high," Andersen said, “that in 
four or five years those who are 
howling the loudest now will 
agree that Beacon Avenue Is a 
very aUractive street."
“I thinlt those elm trees, for 10 
montlis of the year, are really 
ugly to look at. “They should bo 
cut down," Malcolm said.
“If we could lake them out 
Immediately," Aid. Pat Merrott 
said, 'tv/e should do so before 
There 1b a great hue ond cry."
Mayor Stan Dear pointed out 
That two of the trees were going 
To have to bo cut down In any 
event, due to their obstriicUng 
work by Utc hlgliways depart­
ment,T,' V ,,'y 
"This might be an good h Urno 
U8 any To take the rest down," 
Dear added.
When It c«mo to a vote, Aid. 
Wilkie Gardner voted against 
the proposal; everyone else 
appeared certain in tHolr 
decision to eliminate the elm 
trees. :
The rccommcndntlon will 
likely be ratified at the next 
regular meeting of eouncll, on 
Monday at 7:30 p,m.
ISSSLAN®
FUKNITUME MAKT 
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CENTRE OF GROWING CONIROVERSY, Rest 
Haven Hospital sits quietly among the trees of the
Tsehum Harbor island where it was built more than 
50 years ago
Central Saanich council has 
designated a five-and-a-half- 
acre site in Saanichton a 
development area for a senior 
citizens’ housing project.
The$1.18 million development 
— to be built by the Canadian 
Legion’s South Vancouver 
Island Zone — will consist of 67 
one-bedroom units, Maj.-Gen. 
James Tedlie said last week.
A land-use contract must be 
presented to council and a 
public hearing held before 
construction can begin, though 
he added.
If the contract is^ approved,
Tedlie said, the suites could be 
(K;cupied by the ond of the year.
The complex will consist of 
four housing blocks, each 
arranged around a treed 
courtyard.
The parking lot will be below 
the level of the homes and not 
easily visible from the road, he 
said.
Each block will have its own 
garden, to be maintained by 
professional gardeners.
Spaces will be allotted for 
residents, wanting to do their 
own gardening.
The buildings' exteriors will 
be finished in antique brick and 
redwood, Tedlie said.
Recreation facilities will 
include a bowling green, 
shiiffleboard and a recreation 
room w’ith a large fireplace, he 
fadded.
The suites will be available 
for couples or singles, he said, 
and corner suites will be altered 
for wheelchair patients.
All tenants must be able to 
care for themselves.
Rates will be approximately 
$100 a month, Tedlie said, but he 
was unable to say if heat and
figure.
Under the National Housing 
Act, the Canadian Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation will 
offer a grant equal to 10 per cent 
of the cost of building the 
complex and will mortgage the 
balance over 50 years, he said.
The provincial government, 
under The Senior Citizens’ 
Assistance Act, will provide a 
grant equal to one-third of the 
capital costs.
The complex w'as designed by 
tw'O Victoria architectural firms 
— Wade, Stockdill, Armour and 
Blewett, and Peterson and 
Lester.lights would be included in that
Where m@ats are a Specialty, not a sideline
iboqs and : catcalls; from the: 
/audiencerwliich quieted while- 
the questioner turned y to 
peninsula MLA Hugh Curtis, a 
spectator in the audience.
“ M r. Curtis, are y ou prepa red 
to putqur feelings to the House, 
in - the strongest possible 
";lerms‘?”'
“My answer is ‘yes’,’’ Curtis 
told The crowd,
‘T can’t believe it is 
necessary for you people to be 
here tonight to goover ground 
which has l)een gone over so 
many times before.
“1 will go anyplace 
necessary, including the floor of 
the House, to get yoii your 
hospital.
“The hospital should be built,
must be built; ,T y will be built,’’ 
^lie'said.:* -'y;.--
Other speakers at the two- 
hour long meeting included 
former regional hospital board 
chairman Jim Cumming, 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce 
president Karel Drost, penin­
sula hospital board vice- 
chairman Claude Rutler, Sidney 
fire chief, Hugh Loney, Central 
Saanich, fire chief Ilrucc 
Elvedahl and Harold Parrott, 









Sidney public works depaiT- 
nient will be authorized to 
obtain tenders on a new pick-up 
truck,
'renders will include prices on 
both automatic and standard 
shift makes,
Aid, Peter Malcolm and .\ld, 
Wilkie Gardner expres.sed their 
disapiH'oval of the idea on 





For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
SP :
each dbl. or twin« «
Leaves every Satiirilay at 0:00 AM from the <lcp«t.
All your trausportullon AeeomiVHMlatlons •— 2 nights al the 
gorgeous Kmleway h'U aiul t nights at the Renp Riviera, 
Side trips to historic Virginia City, Carson City the 
beautiful Lake Tahoe. FREE fun packages.
The services of a fully iraiuefl escort.
We guarantee a superb holiday.
I<:<iulpmeiil: SUPER deluxe, Washroom equipped, air*
Loialithmed. reclining tirath, stereo equipped smd
COMEVin ■
For remrvsitlonM A infonnuliw) call,
710 Doojpn*'Slrfot VTclorli*. U,<’,
diTriiT:-- ..rttiiii
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES LTD.
week, "there usually arc not 
enough calls to warrant a full- 
time emergency nurse ".
Supervision of the second 
floor ward of the hospital is left 
to the second nurse on duty 
when an emergency calls a 
nurse to the emergenc\’ ward, 
the nurses said.
"We don’t understand how 
anyone can call this hospital a 
"disaster' from a medical point 
of view," the nurses said.
"We feel this account is an 
exaggerated, biased view of 
nursing conditions at Rest 
Haven General Hospital," they 
added.
They said a new acute care 
hospital on the peninsula was
"badly needed". Uh added they 
felt last week's story was 
presented in a negative way.
"l.et's be positive." the 
nurses urged.
"Negative viewpoints often 
do more harm than good,"
COPS TOPS 
■Members of the Sidney RCMP 
detachment floor hockey team 
lianded a squad fielded by tlie 
Rainbow Sea Cadets an 8-6 loss 
in a game at Sanscha Hall 
Thursday.
The loss came despite the 
urging of a platoon of 
cheerleaders iWrenettes) who 
came with the Cadets to cheer 
for victory.
WHITE, AND 3-WAY COMBINATION CABINETS,
We invite our friends and clients to call into our 
Offices to arrange their Autoplan insurance
DON’T DELAY
.All vehicles must be covered under Autoplan by 
iVlarch 1st, 1974.
We shall be pleased to discuss your insurance 
requirements, issue registration and insurance 
certificates and vehicle license plates or decals. 'works in a drawer,TM^/
a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 Bed con Av@, Sit
Tel. 656-5511











"I'M ALL RIGHT HOW IS YOUR OLD BED"
SIMONS GRANGE
CRESCENT ENSEMBLE
;l/;i Madi-i'ss ;!/a lloxsin'liiK willi 
hciHlboard tK; legs
HOMEMAKER ENSEMBLE
Your choice of Uolonial Bed or French 




witli the amazing ('rowu h’lex eoustructiou
Single Units 3/3 *11900
Double Units 4/6 $129““
Queen Sixe Units 5/0 *169“"
BALLET QUILT UNITS
$Double Size
.'Mallicss ii: Bo.v Spring
'‘«i
FREE DELIVERY 
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‘We’ve Got The Cash’
For First Kangaroo
The Heview's Save the 
Kangaroo Fund has raised 
enough money to import its first 
kangaroo from Australia.
"We've got a total of S2G6 in 
our bank account right now," 
'und vice-president Stephen 
Brewer announced Tuesday.
"That's enough to bring over 
at least one --- and possibh' tw o 
of the threatened mar-
llis calculations were i)ased 
on a weight of aO pounds lor the 
kangaroo itself, he said, plus 
about 2') pounds fur tlie cage.
".■\t S2.titt a pound for air 
freight, tliat comes to Sl'it! lor 
oiH' kangaroo." Brewer said, 
"leaving us with about St-to to 
si>end for the expense of having 
the animal trapped, tran- 
(iuili/.ed, caged and transported 
to the Forth. Australia, air­
port"
11 it turns out the animals can 
lie trapped for less, it's possible 
the Fund will import two of the 
animals at one time, ho added.
Brewer said the Fund had
cabled Dr. Brian D'Brien. 
director of Forth's Fn- 
\' i r o n m o n t a 1 F r o t o c I i o n 
.Agency, Thursday, asking him 
to let it know if the EF.\ was 
going to bo able to trap and cage 
the kangaroos.
"We've had no answer yet." 
the vice-president said, "so 
we're not really sure where we 
stand right now.
"We hope to hear before 
week's end. so we begin active 
planning for the shipment."
Brewer saiil the Fund still 
hoped to have the 1 irst kangaroo 




HoOio R, StaahoU. Siaoey 
Mary J Uarnck, victoria 
Stuiroo Bird. Victoria 
Daisy Buscli, Victoria 
Maureen Canipbell, Victoria 
Helen Bird, Victoria 
Van Isle Marina, Sidney 

















Paul Nicholson, Campbell River 2.00
Jerry F lint, Sidnev 
Nelson Dewey, Victoria 
Gail Woodburn, Campbell River 
Bob Blakey, Vancouver 
Mary Millard, Victoria 
Bruce Obee, North Saanich 
Joanna B. Henry, Victoria 
Rod Dick, Sidney 
The Victorian, Victoria 
Rita Morris, Sidney 
Lesley Hulme, Sidney 
Corinne Francis, Sidney 
Diane Ferris, Sidney 
John Ferris, Sidney 
Jason Atkinson, Sidney 
Victoria Munt, Victoria 


















Our st.'ifr is especially trained to assist you in 
completing your forms under the new 
.‘Uiloplan Insurance. We urge our friends and 
clients to NOl' as all vehicles must be
covered with insurance by March 1.
Decals and plates issued through our office.
If financing is necessary this may also be 
arranged through our office.
Miss M.E. Bacchus, Now West-
THE CALM BEFORE THE STORM . . . . sunset over 
a flooded field on Saanich’s Alan Road; photographed 
recently by photographer Jack Ralph. Low-lying
areas all over the peniiisula have been continually 
flooded following heavy rainfall.
$2 i F®K MEPR®®M
Saanich Cablevision Ltd. has 
asked the Canadian Radio 
Television Commission (CRTC) , 
for permission to add an FM 
radio station to its distribution 
cables.
The CRTC w'ill hold a public 
hearing in Vancouver next 
month to listen to comment on 
the cable system’s application.
The hearing — scheduled for 
March 12 at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Hotel Vancouver — will allow 
interested parties to support, 
oppose or suggest modifications 
to the application.
The company’s application is 
threefold, asking federal per­
mission tO::
minster 
Chris Maude, North Saanich 
Anonymous














Has been sold and will be known as
. Add the reception: and
Quietly— and without much 
publicity housing co-operatives 
are popping up like mushrooms 
all over British Columbia.
And a group of Sidney senior 
citizens are frying to bring one 
to the Saanich Peninsula.
The Sidney group -- which 
now has about five memliers —• 
is currently engaged in a search 
for land on which to build a 
co-op. group spokesman 
Wynn Runge told the Kev'iew 
Monday.
If the group is suceessful, the 
senior citizen's civop woulil lie 
only the second of its kind on 
Vancouver Island ithe other is 
now (iix'raling in Viclorinb 
What is ii housing co-op'?
It’s a loo.se-knil group of in­
dividuals who liavc lianded 
together in an attempt to heal 
the liigh cost of housing.
I'hey do tins by lorming 
lliemselves inloaii incorporated 
group, gelling a grant from the 
new proviiuTai I inleil Ihiu.'-uig
Founda^on, putting up about a 
third of the total cost of con­
struction themselves and then 
financing the ha lance through 
the Canadian Mortgage and 
Housing Association.
The group in Victoria, for 
example, put up $5,000, got a 
grant for an identical sum from 
the province and financed 
another $5,000 through CMHA.
'I'lie group liouglit land, then 
Iciised it back to its members on 
a 50-year lease.
The .members p;iy $21 ;i 
month for a one-bedroom, two- 
storey condiminium and .$21
Tlie Territorial Land Use 
Regulations, prunuilgaled in 
1971. have estalilislied land 
iminagoinent zones in tlie 
NorthwesI Territories and tin* 
Yukon, williin which'resource 
exploration and development 
aetivitii's ma.s' he carried out 
eid\ under iirnnit.
monthly for a two^bedrpom ■ 
unit.'
The project in Victoria, is 
three years old —- in that lime, 
the group has saved enough 
money to install elevators, ■ 
And the rates are going down 
in the near future.,
How does the group mana|<e’? 
•‘Co-ops are non-profit 
organizations", Mrs. Runge 
said. ‘ .
I’hal means tlie group iioed 
raise only enough money to pay 
for taxes and norma) niiiiii- 
tenance requirements,
Mrs. Runge was ()Uiek to point 
out tlie Sidney group would not 
be able to offer the same prices
as the Vicloria organization.
"Because of iiil'lated land and 
building costs, the prices would 
, be higher today (than they were 
three years ago)” slie said:
d istri bu ti on of N' ew W est- 
minster radio statiori GFMI-FM
To 'its’^yslemC
Change the distriliutidn of 
GHAN-TV, VancoUverr from 
channel 13 to channel 8; and 
Eliminale the company’s an­
tenna site at beep Cove.
Business will be continued iiv the same location and Un^er the
managment of Mr. Bruce Carlos.
Goldstream Rental Ltd. thanks their patrons for past business and 
Bacon Rentals promise the same sei;vice ;and personal attentioh with ^ 




Prompt Service to Washers - Dryers 
Ranges - Dishwashers - Vacuums, etc.
656-3422
2520 Beacon Ave 
Phone 656-4522
Let us show you how to 
defer your income tax.
IJO you want !o pay loiii iiiluiik,: tax !ui tb"!? Oi couiT.e you du’ 'Then why not take a
lew momonts. to drop in and talk about Roglstorod Rotirmont Sovlngs Finns,
Heio'y how they work Under the present incomo Inz rogulalions you art? ontitlod to sot 
a'lidc' a lax-cli'leri abir* (irnount for your rotitonienl years. This amounl is 20% ol your 
: oat nod incymo up to a mayirmim ol $2;50D lor penpio who already parlicipain in a 





invite you for Valentine's Weekend at 
the Chalet
ThoKF' tax delerrals.TOQethot witii any , 
inccitne and capital cjaliis thoy oarn, don t 
brtcome la.xaple.until witlidraw Ihom. 
and it you wait until you mtire, ctianccs ato 
your lax rate will be lower than H iti now.
Go yuu'delor income B'' today and yoirbuild 
a no” oflcido''tomorrow
Wo Ciin help you cliail youi R.R.S.P 
proQrain Don't let thin opportunity slip by, 
Your plan must br? rogislorod boloto tho ond 
ol Fobruary to quality Ira your 1973 lax, 
dr'Ierral Drop inaruiiioe uskoon, j
"A LA CARTE" MENU
SAAORGASBORD
.SlJNIkW I.I XCII OM.V
Re-Opening 14 Feb.
Community Corner
Bi niemljer In siipnorl 
renlnil Stuuiit lt l.inns 
\ aleiitine HaiU't*
I’ehiuai N Itl, l!l(l







Reaction to this newspaper’s article 
on Rest Haven Hospital last week has 
been loud and strident — and about 
evenly split.
The article — based on an interview 
with a registered nurse who once 
worked at the hospital — has been 
blasted as “negative,” “insulting to the 
staff’ and “a tissue of lies.”
It has also been criticized because it 
didn’t go far enough in outlining true 
conditions at the hospital; another 
former nurse at the hospital phoned our 
offices to say “every word was 
true... .but why didn’t you point out the 
fact that the building is a fire trap?”
Not all reaction to the story has been 
unfavorable; about half of the com­
ment we’ve received on it has been 
praise for our “initiative in saying 
something that needed saying for a long 
time.”
To set the record straight, neither the 
praise nor the criticism has hit the 
mark: the story was not written, nor 
was it published, in any attempt to 
“get” the staff or administration at the 
hospital.
Nor was it an attempt to downgrade 
the very real service given to the 
community by Rest Haven Hospital 
over the years.
The lady who granted the interview 
did so because she felt the community 
needed a better understanding of why a 
new hospital is needed for the Saanich 
Peninsula.
Her feeling was not that the staff at 
Rest Haven should be censured for the 
job they are doing, and have done, but 
that the people of the peninsula should ' 
know that the staff’s best — given the 
facilities they have — just isn’t good 
enough to meet current community 
needs.
That, she stressed again and again, 
was the message she was trying to put 
across; the staff IS dedicated and hard­
working.
But asking a dedicated and hard­
working staff to continue to work with 
antiquated tools — and offering them no 
hope for a better facility in the 
foreseeable future — is like asking a 
naval commander to protect the 
country’s shores with a wooden-hulled, 
sail-powered galleon.
He can try to do his job with the old 
ship, but his ability is limited by his 
equipment, no matter how dedicated 
and hard-working he might be.
For him to provide the service ex­
pected of him, he must be given a better 
tool: a steel-hulled, engine-powered 
patrol craft.
For the staff of the only hospital on the 
Saanich Peninsula to provide the ser­
vice expected of them, they, too, must 
be given better tools: in this case, a new 
hospital.
That’s what the nurse who spoke out 
last week had to say; that was the 
message she — and we — were trying to 
put across.
Did you whimper something. Dear....?”
Mystery Nurse Unveils^ Makes Public Apology
Spare That Tree
There is something rather sad about 
Sidney council’s latest idea.
With the exception of Aid. Wilkie 
Gardner; who voted against the 
proposal, that august body decided 
Monday to put the ax to an ancient and 
towering body of trees lining the upper 
end oT Beacon Avenue.
While we can understand — and 
sympathize — with council's intention to 
beautify Beacon Avenue by re-planting 
stripling crimson king maple trees, the 
of which will be somewhere
between 10 And 12 ifeet;^^^^ w ; cannot
condone the end result;
One of the present 13 elm trees 
growing there is over three feet thick.
It rises in lofty splendor above a giant 
telephone pole.
In spring and summer, the tree adds 
shade to the sweltering sidewalk, it also, 
eclipses the ugly stature of the pole.
It does not take great intelligence to 
realize how many years it will be, 
perhaps two generations worth, before 
new trees will grovv (if they survive at 
all) to such magnificence.
So why not leave these 
hallmarks of our past in peace?
If ybii thought the moneylenders had 
been driven outiof the temple once and 
for all,may we call your attention to the 
fact that they are quietly returhing A-in 
the wallets of the faithful? ; ^
; A Roman Catholic church in Buffalo 
has started accepting credit cards; in 
lieu of cash donations, as a means of 
increasing income, and tliere is every
reason to believe it will be successful.
A member of the church’s finance 
committee noted that often 50 cents was 
all that was left in people’s pockets on a 
Sunday after a week of paying bills but, 
with credit cards, many church 
members had started making gifts of 
$15 to $30.
Toronto Globe and Mail
'Tha purpnte ol a nawipcupar it not jutt to raporl the newt at it it, but to make the people mad enough to do tomething about
Mark Twain
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Editor, The Review. Sir:
I would like to publicly 
apologize for the misleading 
article which appeared in The 
Review as a result of my 
statements,
I was concerned that 
criticism of Rest Haven would 
cloud the present issue: that the 
peninsula and the islands need 
acute care facilities.
This was not made clear.
The headlines were blatantly 
sensational — not my 
statements, and very damaging- 
creating fear in the minds of 
those dependent on the in­
stitution’s services.,
Rest Haven serves an im­
portant function well for the 
most part.; ::
M ore accurate to say “Rest 
Haven has its shortcomings”, 
not that it’s totally “unsafe”, or 
ah absolute“disaster”,. as the 
headlines would imply.
True, I feel it is understaffed 
and its age and physical layout 
make it far from ideal from a 
nursing standpoint.
True, I feel that a patient 
might receive more immediate 
emergency treatment at times 
by going into Victoria, because 
a doctor is not in residence 
in Rest Haven at all hours.
While I stand by my views, I 
sadly regret that the article was 
presented in this damaging and 
sensational manner, with little 
acknowledgement of the good 
accomplished at Rest Haven.
If I had any reason for stating 
an opinion, it was in hopes that 
any alteration of Ifest Haven or 
any facilities replacing it would 
overcome those present 
shortcomings.
One also assumes, in airing 
one’s views, tliat otliers will bo 
invited to <tir tlioirs •— in 
agreement or opposition,
1 urged '1'1'te Review to seek
others’ opinions at the same 
time as I gave mine.
If this was done, regrettably, 
the person or persons ap­
proached were reluctant to 
“stick their necks out”, as I 
have unwittingly done.
Great harm may have been 
done by printing an article 
containing one person’s views, 
and distorted by sen­
sationalism.
Rani Johns RN 
Brentwood Bay
EDITOR’S NOTE: Mrs. Johns 
is the nurse quoted in last 
week’s page one story, 
“Hospital Unsafe”.
: Letter i Clarified
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Please, letus get this straight 
as to what I, Mrs. Aiers - not
toAvis - said, with regard 
Alderman Andersen.
I did not say he was “crude 
and unpleasant” (I do hot know 
the man( - but that he sounded 
off in that manner - continually.
This happens whenever a 
council “brain wave” is 
defeated, either by petition or 
referendum.
What a pity there is no 
“Hansard” so that we could 
really know who strongly urges 
that certain actions be taken 
before the “unanimous vote”.
I am not so unaware about 
council procedure as to think 
that “one person alone’’ is 
responsible for; decisions; but 
certainly one person can “sound 
off”, in no. uncertain terms, 
before and after the issue.
Does anyone remember the 
comments after the “con­
dominium project” for the
Baker property was defeated?
It concerned waterfront 
residents.
The marina on Third Street 
also coHcerned waterfront 
residents.
They, rightly or wrongly, do 
not want the peace and beauty 
— for which they have paid so 
highly and are being so ^ ex­
cessively taxed — ruined by 
ugly intrusions.
One would think that the, 
boating residents of Sidney (to 
which we once belonged) would 
know only too well that every 
cove and corner of sheltered 
waters, from the “Latch” to 
Canoe Cove, is jampacked with 
marinas ; providing “ every 
facility.
The “few” on Third Street 
waterfront are not depriving the 
boating, “many” of anything.
' I do riot withdraw my so
called “attack” (what rubbish)- 
on Mr. Andersen, but will, in­
stead, include the council-in­
general and the town manager, 
and whom ever else wishes to be 
so included in my “un- 
warrantedi’ and “unjustified” 
protest.
Now, that should make you all 
feel nice and cosy together!
I am sure our Chinese 
residents will be glad to know 
that we have no racist aider- 
men.
I do not intend to start another 
marathon letter contest, such as 





Editor, The Review, Sir: - 
You dP the community and 
Rest Haven Hospital a 
disservice with your headline in







9th before Easter 
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 -4th Street 
Sunday School 10:15 a.m. 





9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowtship 
For information 
Phone 656-5012 
Pastor Rev. Darrel Eddy
Rev. W. Dobson 652-3860
To tell you tho truth, I’m a pusliover for those magazine (iiiiz tilings 
designed to reveal your 8em?l. imiermo.si eliaraeier. ’
Only yesterday 1 got the higluLst possiltle marks in a seli-intlieted 
examinulion called “How Edgy Are You?”
Boy, am 1 edgy!
l unsvyeretl yes Uvevery question,
Yes, when lying In Ix'd 1 often compose rude letters to local 
' authorities.
Yes, it IrriUttes me when someone in my proximity chews gum,
Yes, I know more than two people whose vin y presence m.akes my 
temperature rise. i,
Yes, It maddens me when the person behind me In a theiitre keeps 
fidgeting,
' Yes,“08,, yes I ■
Dammit all, yes!
With a cold little smile •: for Idon’t often gel loo pereeiil in 
anything -- I then flipped to the rear of the miigazine, where 1 
learned that I have absolutely no eliuHticily or re.silience and that I’m 
In grave danger of losing my inner balance.
Thin Is about par for these (|uiz ga me^. wliieh go on t lie assumpi ion 
that if your emotional re.sponse lo life is it whit min e varied tlian that 
of a head of cabbage, you’re in biid trouble.
My own scores have proven dial 1 am a tailuie at marriage 
though I’ve been married more than 30 > car.s and ilwt lui mi:u .oa 
in my Job -- more than 3(i years at (hat, too — and mnylu* i siiotildiVt 
Iwtvo been born In the first place.
Take temper.
The Rverage mftn,'it“eenw,, iu.^ u.mgti .loot,
wornntJ, or about six time.s a week, usually in Hu* honr prt't'eding a 
meal, and this Is regarded hy several leading psycliologisi.s as "an 
abdication of manhood’’. , ,
lURtond ol Hying ott in all diroetions, the viciim is uiged' to path
and take soVeraldeep tireaths. or to nm tlown to tlu> iKist'im iti and 
hammer nalla for awhile.
Another alternativeis to eollapse ph.v.suMtlv ruiose itw evoM, 
allow the chin to sag and the body to go limp,” it saysi or, it it's a 
severe case.'Make a bus ride on some not-to familiar route ’.
1 didn'tmake this up.
That's what it says.
For a m.'iu whose iliresliold ol indiguaiion is as low as mine, Ihi.s 
could nu'.'ui a pretty indolent life, riding amuiii endlessly on strange 
liuses, ey(>s closed, cliin sagging;
Sure, 1 coidd hammer nails in the basement, but nothing causes me 
to lose my inner balance mure quickly than a sharp crack on Hie 
thumb willi a hammer, the regular thing for men of my elasticity ,
I console my,sclt witha secrel, innermosiconviction that, like most 
psychoanalyses in popular magazines, this is ju.sl to fill space,
It nuiy well lie that a burst of b;id temper eaiises all sort of pliy,sie;il 
reactions,■■ i '
i'he endocrine glaiul.s. they say. quit eold' ,, ,
Muscular leusunviiu'i'isisi's, - ,
Blood pressure soars,
Sugar cour.M's madly tlii'ougli tlu'bloiKlstream,
But 1 luild to ilie tlu'ory,, you .see, tliat every motor needs some
re\'ving now and tlieu, and like a wlinle lot of oilier emotions...(ears,
joy. lovi', liate.. ihere's nolliing quite so iherapeulie as giving them
full tlirottli,*.
,\ol)iHly will ever convince me dial ihe way to dissipale a goixl. 
Iieati.lsy aniioumei* IS lodrtvf nails or take a inis ride, 
iiieway lodjssipam it is to gel n-i ot if liy leaping up ,md dno-n and 
liealmg your inidgy lists ui your temples and shouting ttnd generally 
making a loo) of youi'M'lf,, :
For surely leiuper i,s iiuiirs buili in s.iieiy valve, cunningly
de'-'ign-'S). (<> tip-,'. itii-.' -o ppy pde'.-ii.'oti
merdals, waiting lor wive.s in Ihe niin, lopping drivt.‘s off the first tee 
or -(my of Hie eight million other ei.iiatnoniilaee things that come to 
vtuiglt every man’s edges, ,
.Nliow ,'V'ieu man wiiolUes away ms little UTilatiuns, \\tio present.^ a 
talse laeade ol serenity when lie's mentally at the full Innl, and you 
show me a mttn wlio is storing tip an aw ful caclu’ of dynamite that’s 
lieiind to de|ori;Ue one day w till (Uerriitle iKing, 




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 6,56-3213 
Manse - 6,56-1930 
ST. .lOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship 9,30 a.m.
ST. P.-U’L’S SIDNEY 
Service of Worship 11.00 ;i.m. 
Sunday .School 11.00 a m. 
CENTHAl-SAANiCll 
UNITED CHURCHES 
Rev. John M, Wood, U.A. 
Cluireh Office 652-2713, 
Manse 652-274»
SHADY CHEEK. 7180 East 
.Saatiicli Hoad
Family Serviee and 




Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednetsday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 





9925 - 5lh SI. 6,56-3544 
Rev, K,W, Ridgway, Pastor






Rev, Ivan H. Futter 
652-2812
We invite ynii itt attend and 
enjtn' Hie letiebing from Gi'ii’s 
wnrd and Ihe nunisiry nf Hie 
Hnjy Spirit,
SUNDA'i’
Sunday Selmnl , 10;0(l;i,in, 
Mnining Wni'sl'iip 11:0(Hi,ni. 
Evt'ning l*rais(' , 7:0(vp,nr,




9182 E, Saunicb Rd.
Rev. E C. Hari>er 
656-2545 „
.SUNDAY .
Sunday School 9;45 a,m, 





Cntsader (Jirls 6:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome awn its you
to,no a .m, 
M.ooa.m,





Wednetulay B p.m. 
Sunday
9;0t,)a,m. service HI
itoyal Ouk Women’s Institute 
Hall, 4516 \Ve.sl Saanich Hil
I A.S'l'OR RON KOCH 383 Ttm 
Clunch olfii-e 6.56-2721
Tuesday:








Sunday, February lOlh 
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
;irdSt..Sidn(.yv 
2 UlocksS of Beacon 
fl.oou.m, Holy Communion 
11.15a.m. M irningl’rayer & 







Prayor 8, Praise Wodnesriav B.OOp.m
Young People Friday 7:30p,m.
Sunday, Feb, 10 
S’r. MARY’S
9.45 a,m, Holy Communion
ST, STEl'iiEN’S 






9:30 ji.m. The Lord’.s Supper 
11:00 n,m. Family Bible 
Hour ami Sunday School
7HM) p m. Evening Service
WFICARK
Dodicotod lo Sorvlco 
aonolblo prico9
Your six coirimunily chaptHs
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Rible Sludv
.Jesus said
“I am the Idghi of the World’
HOl.YTHlNlTVrHUUCH 
Patricia Ray
10,00 a, m. Chora 1 (‘tnnmunioit 
.Sermon Vlliy luove the .lilni 
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The largest independent 
family owned and controlled 
chain In Canadfl Rnnd«i since 
1912, You are welcome to 
come in to any of our eltapeis 
and see tlie reverent 
surroundings
mmm
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the Jan. 30 issue ... “Hospital 
Unsafe”.
The community knows the 
age and condition of the hospital 
and has been trying to get a 
replacement for several years 
now, but to label it “unsafe” 
and a “disaster” is only to 
arouse needless fears in the 
minds of those who have to use 
it.
The authorities would close it 
down if it were unsafe.
The anonymous nurse that
you quote must, in my opinion, 
surely be inexperienced, if 
unable to handle efficiently the 
work at Rest Haven Hospital.
After 14 years as a nurse at 
Victoria General (St. Joseph’s), 
five of them on the emergency 
ward, 1 came to Rest Haven and 
served four years on the second 
floor ward mentioned in your 
article.
While there, the patient-to- 
nurse ratio was just as good, or 
better, than Victoria General, 
and in any case is controlled in
CRAMPTON 
In Victoria, B.C. on January 
31,1974 Mr. Philip Crampton, he 
was born in Eastbourne, 
England on March 2, 1879.
Came to Melfort, Sask. in 1900 
where he lived until he moved to 
British Columbia in 1920 and 
has been a resident of 
Saanichton, B.C. since then.
He is survived by his beloved 
wife Edith, two sons, Philip of 
Victoria, B.C. and Ted of 
Saanichton, B.C. Three 
daughters, Frances at home; 
Mrs. W. H. (Doll) Scott, 
Saanichton, B.C., Mrs. Frank 
(Joyce) Barnard, Victoria, 
B.C.; also survived by 11 
grandchildren and 18 great 
grandchildren.
Service was held on Monday, 
February 4, 1974 at 11:00 a.m. 
from Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses. Interment in Shady 
Creek Cemetery. Flowers 
gratefully declined, donations 
may be made to C.N.I.B., 1609 
Blanshard St., Vitoria, B.C.
PORTER
Mrs. Margaret Ruth Porter 
on February 2, 1974, Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, B.C. 
late residence 510 Downey 
Road, Sidney, B.C. at the age of 
87 years.
Born in Toronto, Ont., sur­
vived by her daughter Mrs. J. 
W. (Bernice) Hinchliffe, Sid­
ney, B.C., sister, Mrs. Amy 
Cavanaugh, Toronto, Ont.; 
brother, Russell :Garbutt, 
Edmonton, Alta.; Mrs. Porter 
was a member of St. Johri’s 
United Church and of the Silver 
Threads of Sidney.
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Service was held on Tuesday, 
February 5 at 2:00 p.m. from 
' Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Rev. R. H. Pratt officiating.
STEVENSON.
Miss Bertha Stevenson on 
February 3, 1974 at Rest Haven 
Hospital, Sidney, B;C. late 
residence 2287 Beacon Ave., 
formerly of London, England, 
at the age of 96 years.
Survived by her cousins Rita 
at the family residence and 
Michael Morris of Vancouver, 
B.C. Miss Stevenson was a 
member of the Silver Threads 
and the O.A.P. of Sidney, B.C.
Service was held on Wed­
nesday, February 0,1974 at 1:00 
p.m. in St, Andrew’s Anglican 
Church. Kev.R. Sansom of­
ficiating. Cremation followed. 
Sands Funeral Chaiwl of Hose.s 
in charge.
GERSHAW
At Calgary, Alberta, January 
29th, 1974, Mrs. Harriet Grace 
Gershaw, widow of the late 
Senator F. W, Gershaw who 
predeceased her in 1968.
Surviving are four daughters. 
Mrs. H. M. (.MargaretI Roche, 
Calgary; Mrs. R. E. (Edith) 
Sullivan, Saint John, N.B. ; Mrs. 
L. P. (Norma) Vincent. Sidney, 
B.C.; Mrs. R. C. (Lorraine) 
Harrison, Vancouver; fourteen 
grandchildren; six great 
grandchildren.
Born at Lakefield Quebec, 
Mrs. Gershaw graduated in 
nursing from the Winnipeg 
General Hospital and came to 
Medicine Hat in 1912 with her 
husband. Dr. Gershaw who 
represented the Medicine Hat 
Constituency in the House of 
Commons for many years and 
was appointed to the Senate in 
1945.
Funeral services were held 
from the Pattison F’uneral 
Home, Medicine Hat, on Friday 
at 1:00 p.m., with Rev. Tom 
Gilchrist officiating. Interment 
in the Hillside Cemetery.
HARFORD
Stanley Harford, passed away 
in Sidney, B.C. on Dec. 19, 1973. 
Born April 1882 in South Shields, 
Co. Durham, England. Came to 
Canada in 1903 and worked 
across the Prairies and was one 
of the original crew that laid the 
wooden conduits from the City 
of Calgary water intake oh the 
Elbow River to the city limits 
under Engineer Childs. Moved 
to Port Alberni in 1912 anti in 
later years with the Liquor 
Vendors until his retirement 
and settled in Sidney.
He is survived by four nieces, 
Mrs. Darcy (Kathleen) Smith, 
BrentwodBay, B.C., Mrs. Rudy 
(Doris) Bercher, California; 
Mrs. Dave (Mary) Dootson and 
Mrs. Bert (Hazel) Jones both of 
Bamfield, B.C. one nephew 
G.H. Park, Priddis, Alta.
Service was held on Friday, 
Dec. 21, 1973 from Sands
Funeral Chapel of Roses. 
Rev, R. Sansom officiated 
assisted by the Royal Canadian 
Legion No. 37.
all hospitals by the Hospital 
Insurance Service.
The second floor nurses 
provided the emergency ward 
care which, after all, is primary 
care only, and patients after 
treatment were either sent 
home or admitted to a regular 
ward if necessary.
It seems quite unrealistic to 
expect an emergency ward in a 
small community hospital to 
have a full-time staff.
In the event that the regular 
staff were overkuidod while 1 
was at Rest Haven, the 
administration provided extra 
help.
In regard to the doctors: 
there is always a doctor on call, 
and in this community they are 
closer lo tiie hospiuil than in 
many places.
It has to be a much larger 
hospital than Rest Haven, to 
have staff doctors.
1 think you were irresponsible 
in publishing .such an article, 
from an anonymous nurse, 
without at least giving tho 
administration and medical 
staff an opportunity to comment 
on the points raised.
Nona 1). Payne, K.N. 
!()!)74 .Madrona Drive 
Sidney
Editor’s note: for reaction from 
the staff at the hospital, see 
story on page one of this edition.
Backs Hospital
editor, the review, sir:
We stand behind Rest Haven 
Hospital lOO percent.
In 1931 a tiny tug towing two 
wooden barges chugged down 
the Mackenzie on it.s way to 
Aklavik carrying stipplies to a 
relatively few outposts of 
civilization along the river. 
That was the iH'ginning ol what 








GUS WHITEAKER RELIEVING THE TROUBLE
GOVT. APPltOVED MECHANICS
FLIMT1VIQT0RS LTD ,
BEACON AT FIFTH (J5f>.1022
K-URFORT YOUR |■*ENI^’SULA IIDSIRTAI.
ATTEN,D MEETING SANSC.’HA 
FER. Ifil. 1974 ATH f».M.
We know it is an old building 
and inconvenient.
Being aware of this, the 
management uses more care 
and safeguard methods than 
are often used in new 
“fireproof” buildings, (several 
of our brand new schools have 
been destroyed by fire).
Dedicated staff have put up 
with the inconveniences lo give 
wonderful and often miraculous 
service and we arc most thank­
ful.
We wish a new hospital could 
ha\e been built here, but at 
least we \M-re promised an 
acute one at Central Saanich. 
This is being ciueslioned.
'I’he land has already been 
acquired.
We don't wish lo go into 
Victoria:
It's too far: even 15 or 20 
minutes; as the speaker 
suggested, is too long, as we 
know from experience.
We would lose our doctors.
A huge hospital is very ef­
ficient and sterile, but im­
personal.
Too difficult to visit and. in 
many cases, visitors can mean 
a great deal to the patient's 
progress. People need love as 
well as medicine.
Civil defense seems lo be. 
forgotten. Why have all hospital 
care in one place, in case of
disaster'?
.All the hospitals are 
overloaded now with 
emergency cases and we have 
wailed a long time at each of 
them. Why flood them more 
than ever'? This is one branch 
that needs far more staff than al 
present.
Why ever\thing Urban'.’ 
Cities are too crowded nou . We 
like the country, pay our taxes 
and should have facilities so we 






Feb, 6th to 9th
In your friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store
We Reserve The Right 
To Limit Quantities
WANTED
Will purchase U. working partnership in
Troller Gillnetter 
working Straits and Vicinity. 
■Approx. () ton. Call days, collect
n2-87t-;r>40
Heart and blood vessel disease 
cause more lost time in industry 
than do strikes. Help Canada’s 
economy by supporting the B.C. 
Heart Fund.










Manor House Frozen 
Tray Packed 
Government inspected 
Serve Deep Fried or Baked
Side Bacon
ipgBreakfast Delight Sliced 
16 oz. Vacuum Package
Beef Sausage
95"Economy Brand
Random Weights 1 lb. Package
Are you SURE you know 
the exact tiouse ^ ^ ^ 
you are looking for?
A surprising number of buyers THINK they do — until they 
see something quite different that changes their minds.
They have a mental picture of exactly what and where — 
the overall plan with the number of rooms; the type of ar- ; 
chitecture; an, exact idea of the,area and the grouiids coni- ,
' plete"withVshrubbery.':f;' ■fV; ■f’' T
Homes do that to people, probably because they fill such a 
deep-felt need for roots and a place that is YOURS. “We ; 
know the exact type of home we are looking for,” is a phrase 
that rriost Realtors hear often.
Is it a good idea to have a fixed idea of your wants? Well, 
it’s belter than not having any idea where to start. But there 
is one danger lo it — buyers with closed minds to any homes 
but one that fits their demanding mentiil picture are very apt 
to pass up somelhing they might like even better if they had 
only seen it,
keep an opeivmind. If your Realtor wants you to see a 
pirticular house that varies from your image, view it 
willingly. It may mark a turning point in your home plans.
1
L
SEAVIEW DINING AND DANCING
To the organ and piano stylings of Elisabeth.
Friday and Saturday.
Dine with the relaxing atmos|^ere 
and view pf Scenic Brentwoc^ Bay
COFFEE SHOP and MARINA
OLD FASHIONED PRICES
fAilLY DINING I:
THE PERFECT WEEKDAY TREAT 
f 'HOURS • :
11 a:m.-2 p.mf 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
: FRIDAY-
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 5 p.m.-11 p.m.
SAT. & SUN. 9 p.m.
7172 BRENTWOOD DRIVE
Specializing in weddings, banquets, conventions
mi ms
Alymer Brand
Choice Quality 28 fl. oz. tin
Fresh Coffee
Airway or Nob Hill Airway or Nob Hill
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The Parkland Panthers junior 
boys’ basketball team stole the 
show at the Skeena Tsimshians’ 
Invitational Basketball tour­
nament in Terrace last 
weekend, winning four straight 
games to capture first-place
Sportseene
honors.
Parkland began its first-ever 
road trip with a stop-over at 
Tsawwassen Junior Secondary 
School on Wednesday night, 
where they handed the host 
“Sun Gods” a decisive 62-39
Pantliers Cuptiire First In Slseenai ToiiriMiiiieiit
On Sunday, Jan. 27, at the air 
cadets’ hall, the Marauders’ 
floor hockey group played and 
were defeated by the cadets, 6- 
2. A rematch is pending.
A number of teens interested 
in forming a SRC Teen Club 
have elected temporary officers 
and set up a constitution 
committee to begin planning.
High on the list of priorities 
are goals and purpose of the 
club.
The acting executive in­
cludes: president, Tom Ring; 
vice-president, Steve Bradley;
secretary, Lori Sather; 
chairman of constitution 
committee, LeeAnne Marks; 
and committee members, Bob 
Borland, Marjory Wilson and 
Bob Matthews.
An executive meeting has 
been called for Monday, Feb, 
11.
Any teens with suggestions 
may address them lo Sidney 
Recreation Commission Teens, 
Constitution Planning, Sidney.
The women's keep fit group 
has lost 30.5 lbs I
defeat.
Edward Inman led the 
Panther attack, netting 18 of the 
peninsula school’s points.
On Thursday, it was on to 
Terrace; the team caught a 
Vancouver flight to Prince 
Rupert, then a bus for a three- 
hour ride to the final 
destination.
Friday noon saw the Panthers 
tackling the host Tsimshians 
before a large, enthusiastic, 
home town crowd.
But the Parkland boys 
showed no mercy, handing their 
hosts a 47-42 loss.
On Friday evening, the 
Panthers came from behind to 
down the Prince Rupert 
Ravens, 61-55.
Saturday brought a 75-55 rout 
over the Caledonia Senior 
Secondary “B” team, a win 
which set the stage for the final 
game of the tournament.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
lie
Friday, Feb. 8; 1:45 - 8:45 
p.m., Rae Burns’ dance studio; 
7:30 p.m., SRC table tennis.
Saturday, Feb. 9; 8:45 a.m.. 
North Saanich Rod and Gun 
Club, junior section; 10:45 a.m., 
SHC roller skating, children.
Monday, Feb. II; 3:30 - 8 
p.ni., Rae Burns’ dance studio; 
3:15 - 4:15 p.m., SRC
minibasketball, boys 8-12 
years; 5:45 p.m., SRC soccer 
league practice; 6:30 p.m., SRC 
rugby league practice 
(clubhouse); 7:30 p.m., SRC 
volleyball.
ruesday, Feb. 12; 9:30 a.m., 
SRC creative tots’ , clubhouse; 
9:30 a.m., SRC women’s keep 
fit; 1 p.m., SRC adult bad­
minton; 3:15 p.m., SRC junior 
badminton; 5:15 p.m., SRC 
srccer league practice; 7 p.m., 
SRC teen badminton; 1:45 - 9 
p,m., Rae Burns’ dance studio.
Wednesday, Feb. 13; 9:30 
am., SRC yoga 11; 10:30 a.m., 
SSC yoga 1; 1:45 . 8:45 p.m., 
Rae Burnsf dance studio; 5:30 
i p!m■, SRC soccer league
practice; 6:30 p.m., SRC rugby 
league practice at clubhouse; 
7:30 p.m., SRC adult bad­
minton.
Thursday, Feb. 14; 9:30 a.m., 
SRC creative tots’, clubhouse; 
9:30 a.m., SRC women’s keep 
fit; 1:45 - 8:45 p.m., Rae Burns’ 




We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
FLO’S BEAUTY SALON 
OPENS THIS WEEK
SThe Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association 
(Sanscha) liad only $1,284.11 in 
its coffers at the end of 1973, 
figures released this week 
(showed..
The group's total assets had 
dropped by more than 50 per­
cent over the 12-month period 
which started Jan. 1,1973, when 
Sanscha’s bank balance stood at 
^,755.78.
What happened, a spokesman 
told The Review, was simple: 
despite grants, donations and 
the waiving of property tax for 
the grounds, Sanscha spent 
more money than it made in 
1973; $1,471.67 more.
Flo Pearson has had SVz years experience at the 
Pink Kitten Beauty Salon. Now she welcomes 
her friends and customers to her new shop.





CBrethor Park off Canora)
Sidney, B.C.
against Skeena.
As in the earlier contest, the 
Panthers handled the Tsim­
shians with aggressive offense 
and fine shooting; the two 
combined to give the Parkland 
team a 53-41 win and the title.
The Panthers came away 
from the tournament with not 
only the first place honors, but 
with the majority of the in­
dividual awards.
Inman got an honorable 
mention as a first-string all- 
star, while Richard Nyren and 
Michael Montgomery both 
earned all-star berths.
Stuart Montgomery was the 
big winner, being named Most 
Valuable Player in the tour­
nament.
Aladdin Travel Services
2442 Beacon Ave., Sidney, BX.
Your Local Agents For all approved 
.Charter Flights to Europe and the U.K
1974 Lists Mow AveilabI©
REGISTER EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT





If you wait any longer, 
you're sure to be faced with 
long, frustrating line-ups 
when you go to get your 
.^utopian insurance.
But right now, it's easy 
with nearly 1,000 Autoplan 
agents and Motor Vehicle 
Licence offices set up to 
give you prompt, personal attention.
It’s already loo late to mail youi’ iipplicaiion to 
1CBC. Bui your Autoplan agent can still see that 
you have the'insurance you'll need when Autoplan 
takes effect March Isi,
If you didn't get ah Auloplan application form in 
the mail for each vehicle you own, just bring in your
registration or licence trans­
fer certificate.
If there are any errors 
printed on the form sent to 
you, your agent will make 
the necessary corrections.
He’ll arrange time pay­
ments too, if you wish. Then, 
you'll have until May 1st to 
make the first payment and there’s no interest charged 
until March Isl.
So, see your Auloplan agent right away. Many 
are open evenings so you could even do it to- 
nighl. .
bo it now, because the longer you wait, the longer 
the line-ups will be.
THE DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 28.
Capital Region Agoncles Ltd. 2481 B©ocon Avo./Box 2006 Sidney, B.C.
John Huggard 9777 Fourth St., P.O. Box 2279 Sidney, B.C.^^^
Gordon Hulme Ltd. 2444 Beacon Ave,, Box 2008 Sidney, B.C.
Sidney Realty Ltd. 2348 Beacon Ave. Box 2066 Sidney, B.C,
Sporling Real Estate ltd. 2489 Beacon Ave., Box 2068 Sidney, B.C.
Town Cleric Sidney, B.C.
Brentwood Property R Insurance Agencies 7183 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay, B.C.
INSURANCE CSRPOmiON OF ORIIBSIICOLUNIOIA ENEORMION CENTRE 665-2800.
Oulsltk* of WiiicDuvvr,'vail collucf.
Five-Day Stop Smoking Program
By STEPHEN BREWER 
Review Editor
i:
I won’t be in room 148 at 
Parkland Secondary School 
tonight, when the five-day stop 
smoking class meets for its 
third session.
Just like I wasn’t there last 
night.
Just like I won’t be there 
tomorrow night, or the night 
after that,
After just one session of the 
program — which is sponsored 
jointly by the Saanich Peninsula 
School Board and the Victoria 
Health Education Centre — I’m 
a drop out.
Not that I don’t think the 
program is effective.
I believed it implicitly when 
they told me Monday they were 
running the best stop-smoking 
program on the market, tbat 
they had a success rate of about 
80 per cent.
I can believe it — but I just 
cannot bring myself to follow 
their program, not even the 
small portion of it I was exposed 
to.
Because these people didn’t 
just want me to stop inhaling 
nicotine.
No, they wanted much, much 
more__
At 7:14 p.m. on Monday, I 
butted the last cigarette of my 
second pack of the day in the 
car ashtray, gathered up my 
notebook and pen and started 
the long walk from the parking 
lot at Parkland to room 148.
At 7:16, I entered the 
classroom, in which two or 
three others were already 
seated, among them former 
North Saanich alderman Doug 
Boon.
Good, I thought, Doug and I 
can lean on each other for moral 
support.
As I walked through the door, 
a pleasant-looking lady had 
handed me two folders and a 
registration form, which she 
asked me to fill out.
As I filled in the form, other 
would-be suicides began filing 
past the smiling lady at the 
door, each getting their ration 
of folders and pink registration 
cards.
but in the hallway, a few die- 
hards were trying — at the last 
minute — to make up their 
minds once and for all.
The lady of the doorway
smiled encouragingly at them 
and they filed in like lambs to 
the slaughter.
After I finished filling in the 
form, I looked around: at 25, 1 
was the youngest of the 15-odd 
people sitting nervously in the 
room.
Scant seconds before 7:30 — 
when the class was scheduled to 
start — three teenagers walked 
uncertainly past the lady of the 
doorway, accepting their 
literature dubiously and looking 
for a place to sit.
Everyone amused themselves 
examining the folders, which 
consisted mainly of full-color 
pictures of blackened, diseased 
lungs, hardened arteries and. 
for variety, shots of “healthy” 
organs of the body.
I remember thinking that the 
“healthy” tissues didn’t look all 
that hot, just before we were all 
interrupted by the instructor, 
Ron Whitney, who also happens 
to be director of the Health 
EducaUon Centre.
I shouldn’t really say in­
terrupted __ Ron just walked
to the front of the room and 
stood there, smiling 
beatifically.
We all snuck a quick look at 
the smoking dummy standing in 
the corner, then focused on 
Ron: an island of calm in an 
ocean of sweating, coughing, 
fidgeting soon-to-be-ex-smokers 
.. we all hoped.
The appointed hour came and 
went before Ron began his 
opening spiel, introducing 
himself, telling us these 
sessions were usually held twice 
each year in Sidney, that we 
were the first group of 1974.
Two late arrivals — a Ger­
man man and his pregnant wife 
— came in just as Ron was- 
finishing up and getting ready 
to run the film he’d brought 
along for our amusement.
The movie was awful .... a 
1950’s faded-color job, featuring 
a dude named George, his 
doctor, his wife and his two kids 
(who looked like refugees from 
a bad version of “West Side 
Story”, complete with 
ducktails, hair grease and 
rolled-up blue jeans). ;
George, in case you hadn’t 
guessedj was a smoker (two 
packs a day) who was con 
vinced he should quit, if not for 
his own sake, for his kids’.
The volume was much too 
loud and the film spent a good
deal of time dwelling on moving 
shots of the same stuff we had 
gotten in the folders (though 
they did throw some exciting 
footage of an old gentleman 
dying of emphysema).
After the movie, we went into 
one of those routines where 
everyone had to tell who he was 
and why he started smoking and 
how long he’d been going at it 
and why he wanted to stop.
Nobody could really 
remember why they started or 
seemed to know why they 
wanted to stop (I suspect there 
was a lot of pressure at home).
Some interesting facts did 
come out, though:
We had a repeat, who had 
taken the course before and who 
still smoked .... he got to try 
again for nothing; that is, he 
wasn’t to pay another $15 for 
this program.
The pregnant lady didn’t 
smoke, she was just there to 
provide moral support for her 
husband (the German), who 
wore a Mercedes-Benz ensignia 
in his lapel.
The lady behind me had been 
; smoking since she was eight,
; and that was 4()-pdd: years ago. 
Another late arrival came in, 
took one look at what was 
happening and went to sit in the 
section where everyone had 
already introduced himself.
The lady sitting next to the 
eight-year-bid smoker didn’t
even want to quit, apparently 
.... her doctor was holding a 
gun to her head (or lungs, as the 
case may be).
While all this was going on, 
everyone was still coughing and 
fidgeting and eating Life Savers 
like there was no tomorrow.
In fact, so many Life Savers 
were being consumed I was 
sure the company’s stock would 
go up 10 points on the Dow-‘ 
Jones the next day.
Two more guys snuck in — 
they’d been hiding in the hall 
while the rest of us were telling 
the world who we were. They 
sat near the door, prepared — 
obviously — for a quick 
getaway.
Now we were introduced to 
the smoking dummy .... when 
Ron told us the kid’s name was 
Nicky Teen, the plaster face 
almost had the decency to 
blush.
Nicky, we were told, is a 
heavy smoker ... but he only 
smoked what we used to call 
OP’S, though: Other Peoples’.
We had to come up with a fag 
for the little monster, who was 
going to repay us by showing us j 
all the crud we’d been getting 
into our lungs (his vvere a pair of 
Mason jars).
By this time, I was dying for a
:'smoke.'V':;'.'-v'^-
They weren’t finished yet, 
though. V ^
As Nicky puffed away on his
OP (was it my imagination, or 
was everyone sneaking looks at 
that cigarette and drooling?), 
Ron told us a bit about smoking.
Tch, tch, Ron __ he butted
Nicky’s ciggy in the chalk tray; 
the French teacher who usually 
uses room 148 wasn’t going to be 
happy about that, unless she’s a 
smoker, in which case she 
would understand.
My chest hurt and I wanted a
cigarette__ and good God, I
have to stop smoking for four 
years before they’ll guarantee 
I’m not going to get cancer.
The cigarette was still 
smoldering in the chalk tray
when Doug pointed out there 
are about 120 hours in five days; 
everybody was afraid to figure 
out how many in four years.
Four years, good God — 
FOUR YEARS!
Ron was saying something 
about a dog with no tail, but I 
was starting to get desperate; I 
needed a smoke.
They had a doctor in at­
tendance; good, I was going to 
need him.
Ron disappeared while the 
medico took over (had he snuck 
into the hall for a quick fag?).
The doctor made me 
nauseous.
Is it significant that Nicky 
had only three fingers on each 
hand?
When was this class going to 
end?
Pretty soon: Ron was back, to 
outline the next day’s prograrn, 
which we were to stick to 
religiously, if we wanted to 
cleanse ourselves of the poisons 
we’d been inhaling all these 
years.
Good Lord, he must be kid­
ding ...
We were to go home, take a 
walk, then a warm shower. 
That I can do.
In the morning, we were to 
get up, drink two glasses of 
warm water, take another 
shower, eat a breakfast of fruit 
(“and nothing else’.’), then head 
off for work.
That’s a bit rougher, but, 
okay, I can handle that, too.
No coffee all day, all week, no 
tea, no beer, no liquor, no food 
at all tomorrow.
We were to try to stay away 
from sweets, too.
In fact, the only tiling which
wasn’t mentioned was sex; and 
I’m sure they’d have gotten 




The course, not smoking.
1 cannot live without my 
morning coffee, my evening 
beer.
When I stopped at Queen’s 
Payless on the way home, I 
noticed a lot of other people 
from the class in the store, too.
About half of them started a 
run on the Sunkist section.
The rest made a beeline for 
the cigarette counter, where, 
after a short pause, I joined 
them.
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS’ CLUB
VALENTINE DANCE
Saturday, February 16 
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. 
Brentwood Community Hall











LEGION NO. 37 
MILIS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
Things for coughs in the night. Vitamins. Shampoos. Lotions 
and creams. Deodorants. Mouthwash. Tissues and puffs. Get 
them all now. Enough for months or a year. It pays to stock 
up on medicine chfest basics when Eaton’s has a special value 
event. Shop in person or by phone!
Drug .Sundries, Main Floor 
Store Information 382-7141
Saturday, February 9 
Dancing 9130 p.m. -1:00 a.m. 
; “The Cascades”
Store Hours; Daily 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; shop T^urs. and 
Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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Notice of 
Public Hearing
Guests staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ramsay, 1299 
Mount Newton Crossroad, were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Elliott and 
Mrs. Elliott’s father, Mr. Farrell, from Rivers, Manitoba; Mr. and 
Mrs. Faschaway and their daughter, Charmaine, from Surrey, B. 
C,; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gordon from Port Alberni; Arnold Hen­
derson, from Sooke; and Mr. Randy L’Heurcux, of Victoria, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ramsay’s daughter and son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Mike Postak, 
and another daughter, Mrs. Ha Garner, left recently for their home in 
Prince Rupert after a visit of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burwwvd, of 1069 MarchanU: Road, enjoyed a 
holiday in Hawaii recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bosher had their daughter, son-in-law and 
granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. I. O'Hara and Gay-Arme, visiting for 
Christmas and New Years, Mr. and Mrs. O’Hara live in La Ronge, 
Sask. and reported when they arrived home they had lo feel of snow 
and a temperature of 32 degrees below.
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
ANNUAL MEETING
2:30 P.M. -Holy Trinity Hall
Sunday, February lOlh 
All Members Arc Urged To Attend
VANCOUVER, B.C.
MARCH 12,1974,9:30 A.M.
The Canadian Radio-Television Commission will hold a 
public hearing at the Vancouver Hotel (Briti.sh Room) to con­
sider the following matters:
AMENDMENT TO CABLE TELEVISION 
LICENCE APPLICATIONS 
SIDNEY. B.C.
Saanich Cablevision Ltd.. 98(17 Fifth Street, Sidney. B.C. 
Application to amend its cable television broadcasting licence 
for North Saanich, Central Saanich and Sidney, B.C.
a) to add the reception and distribution oi CFMl-FM New 
Westminster, B.C. channel 266,
b) to change the distribution of CHAN-TV Vancouver, B.C, from
channel 13 to channel 8, ; . ............
c) to eliminate the antenna site at Deep Cove (North Saanich),
Location where the application 9807 Fifth Street,
may be exarnimHl; Sidney, B,C.
INFOILMATION ON APPLICATKINS A HEARlSTi 
Right to comment; Arc you interested in an application men­
tioned in this notice? If so you can comment in an intervention to 
support, modify or oppose the nppltcntlon. To do so follow this 
procedure, Send a copy of your comments lo the applicant by 
registered mail or pcrson/il delivery to be received on or before 
February 26,1974, Send another copy to Ihe CRTC lobe received 
by this same date. Be sure to attach your posUil or messenger
SAANICH PENINSUUt : i ^
EXTENDED CARE HOSPITAL
2166 Mt. Newton Cross Road. 
Saanichton, B.C.
will take place at
r"V
i‘eceipt to the copy for Uie CRTC, giving prtwd that the applicant
SEA CADETS
Join the Royal CmiacHon Sea Cadet Corps Ad- 
iiitral Budge which offers opportunltlcfi la 
sailing, sports, shoothliig. etc.
Vwing m<'o or women 13 . IH year* of age, p.arejils (’rimscnl, 
medically fit.
PInee — Hanger 1
West Baattlch Rd.-, Pat Bay, U.€
IwtH received his copy,
Viewing of documents: Anyone can view the applications at 
i either the office of the CRTC, 100 Metcalfe Street, Room 1607, 
Ottawa, Ont. or at the local address given in this notice for 
■ examination of tho application
Procedure at Hcnrlngfti Read Ihe CRTC Rules of procedure to 
find out th(? rights and obligations of the parties to a hearing. 
Copies are available from Information Canada,
Information; For additional information on the applications at 
the hearing please contact the CRTC in writing or by phone 613- 
or !HI6»2294,
' . Guy Lefcbvre
Director General of Licenfiing 
Acting Secretary
, CKTC I'ubiic Nuliee »974 - a
3:00 P.M, February 8, 1974.
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Bmups, Humps, To Be Fixed
Bids, Plans Ira 45 Bays
The lumps and potholes on 
McDonald Park Road could be 
smoothed out within the next 
year, North Saanich Mayor 
Paul Grieve said Monday.
Grieve told a regular council 
meeting he had met with 
provincial Highways Minister 
Graham Lea and had asked that 
the road be designated as a
secondary highway, with the 
provincial government paying 
half the costs of development.
If classed as a secondary 
highway, Grieve said, total 
estimated costs would be 
$125,000.
Although the government has 
made no committments, he 
said. Lea indicated his
Heariag Slated 
#11 Institute
By HENRY KHISS 
Special to The Review
Saanich Peninsula residents 
will get a chance next month to 
express their views on the 
federal government’s proposed 
ocean science institute at Pat 
Bay.
North Saanich council 
decided Monday to hold a public 
meeting on the institute March 
11, at 7:30 p.m., in the
municipality’s Canadian Legion 
Hail.
Mayor Paul Grieve told the 
Council he and Aid. George 
Cumpston had met with federal 
Environment Minister Jack 
Davis, Regional Board 
Chairman Jim Campbell, and 
Dr. W. N. English, of the en­
vironment department, to 
discuss the proposed centre.
“The minister said he was 
prepared to consider the views 
of the residents of the district on 
the initial question of whether 
the centre should be in Nortli 
Saanich at all,” Grieve said.
“He was concerned that a 
correct view of the centre be 
given at any public discussion 
and would provide staff 
members to attend and speak,” 
die mayor added?; ^
were ac- 
to the; residents, the 
i tninister gave? his i assurance 
that accommodations would be
The department will require 
about 33 acres of waterfront and 
40 acres on the airport side, he 
said.
Some houses and probably 
one airport hangar will be torn 
down, Garrett said.
Regional Board Chairman 
Jim Campbell said the economy 
of the region could “well use” 
such a facility.
He described the research to 
be conducted as the “cleanest 
type of industry.”
Campbell said he was im­
pressed with the minister’s 
“obvious desire to co-operate”.
“In the past, the federal 
government has made these 
decisions with complete 
disregard for the communities 
concerned,” he said.
department would pay 50 per 
cent.
Sidney has agreed to pay half 
the costs left to both 
municipalities.
Plans and bids from con­
tractors are expected within the 
next 45 days, he said, and a 
definite answer from Lea is 

















Monday Mermaids 1-3 p.m. 
Marlene Barber 290











Wed. Senior Citizens 10-12 a.m. 
Mary Briggs 184
Vera West 486
Stan Slow 254 642
Wed. Canadian Legion 7-9 p.m. 
Pam Van Ness 207
Nancy Roberts 549
P.J. Martin 312 809














Floralea Wakeham 281 583
Garry Anderson 234
Bill McAuley 622
Youth Bowling Assoc. 
Pee Wee
Shelly Clarke 95 255
Brian Richardson 105 300
Bantam
Roslyn Duncan 125 377
Don Hovestad 158 386
Junior
Kathy Smith 126 348
Neil Jack 168 490
Senior
Richard Dorman 218 634
In a brief submitted to the 
minister. Grieve laid out a 
number of reconstruction 
proposals for the road, between 
Resthaven and Bayfield. |
—40 feet running w'idth of 
road;
—Culverting of all storm 
drains;
—Curb and crossings in front 
of schools;
—Contour sidew'alk behind 
the poles, from Parkland School 
to Resthaven.
For the stretch of road bet­
ween Bayfield and the Patricia 
Bay Highway:
—30 feet running width of 
road;
—Realignment of ditches and 
road;
—Contour sidewalk from 
Parkland School to the high- 
w'ay.
“During the summer months, 
the congestion on this road is 
compounded by the camping in 
McDonald Park provincial 
campsite,” Grieve told the 
minister.
ANMUITIiS
Guarantee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
-< .... :: - .. , .... ;
. cep table to the residents,
i district for water
supply, fire protection, the 
payment of a grant in lieu of
Call Vernon L. Hembling, C.L.U.
HARBORO If^SURAI^CE TD.
Insurance Is Our Business Nnl a Sideline 







?taxes and for the observance of 
aesthetic and : eh-
. vironmental criteria of the 
cwmcil of the district. ; 
r“This accommodation would 
be in the form of a document, 
which would be the basis of 
relations between the district 
and the department thereafter.
‘Tt was suggested that a more 
attractive arrangement for the 
district could be arranged at 
this early stage, ratlier tlian by 
piecemeal agreements during 
construction and that the 
minister was himself sensitive 
to our problems, but that this 
may not be the case if he wore to 
be replaced by ‘some eastern 
politician’,” Grieve said.
Dr. John Garrett, of the en­
vironment department, said 
during an interview the institute 
will study physical 
oceanography (currents and 
tides) and some chemical 
oceanography.
The Pat Bay site is ideal 
because the airport and ferry 
terminals are so close and a 
good deal of similar research is 
carried out by tho detiartment 
in Vancouver.
Garrett said between 300 and 
400 people will be employed al 
Uie centre; about 78 per cent of 
them are, already working in 
Greater Victoria.
9767 FOURTH ST.




WILL NOW BE OPEN 







Peninsula reaidcrilB who 
commute to Victoria every 
morning are getting a break 
from the peninsula's only bus 
line, Pacific Commuter.
The line has added an «;20 
a.m, run lo Victoria each week- 
liay, a spokesman fpr the line 
nnmwnced this week.
“We are very excited about 











As you know by now, we changed a lot of things last 
year We onvo you a now return, a riow Guido, several new 
deductions and a lew now rules. And quite honestly, wo were 
word thana liltle concerned about your reaction lo it all.
(And verv'. vorY iritorosted In your opinions.)
, ' Well, now that we'vo had time to really look back at it 
and assessU honestly, itappears that most taxpayers did 
not scorn to lind it too difficult, The oi tor rale did not ac-. 
coiorato greatly or change draslicnily iroiu former years. 
Gonorally, most taxpayers seomecl to handle then new 
returns fairly well..
However, Income Tax will never be ttie easiest or rtfosi 
mijoyablo thing in nnyono’s life, And it will alv,rays present 
ptoblems insomo areas, tor some pcmpie, ftint s expected 
and understandable.
So. Wtiat we want to do now is really vvork on those 
problcrri areas. Arrd tho best wail fb do that is to work witn 
you. individually, on whatever part of income Tax ttiat causes 
you dilliculty. '
: And thai'8 what April Aid is all about, It's a help system 
and Its primary objective is to ensure that whenever or 
whatever you riernf lielp wilt'i, you can gel it. And know how 
to got It. I —
iM«Mi And this t» how it V jPWrfei
workft!
F'lral.'v'ourGuideif. always the 
best answer when you have a problem,
Head it, hollow it. It not uiily gives expiana 
lions, but in many cases, examples ol |usl 
how fo figure somolhing out.
’ Second. If you're still confused or something just 
doesn’t seem to work, phone. The number of your 
' • own District Taxation Office is below and nt the
ond of that number there are people whoso only job is to help 
taxpayers with problems, by teiephono. Arid on Mondays and 
Tuesdays jrhone lines are open 'til 6 p.m, So don't hositaie.
,, . If you live outside tiui office area, call tl’ioOperalor and 
ask lor Zenith 0-4000. She will automatically connect you to 
your own District Taxation Oltice. Remember, ail calls are 
iiee, vill questions are answeiifd, and it you have ciueries, we 
want you lo call, \
Mor , Third, Some people prefer to talk tilings over in 
person. It you're one ol liiem and tiave problems,
. drop by lor tree hijip. Anytime. Ttie address of your 
District Taxation Oltice is Ijolow. ■
L.'
141b Vancouver Street, Victoria. B C..388'3551
11 lb West Georgia btreet, Vancouver lut>. 
B.C.-6(5D-5411
fedora) Bldg., 277 Winnipeg SUi'et, Penticton, B C
Fourth. Write, To the address below. Explain your 
'' probiopi ,,vs Clearly as possible and include ail m- 
formation, (And your return address, please.) in 
roturiv, we ll answer all letters as quickly and clearly an 
possible?. Remember -• if you need help. It's there (And (to»3),
And ail you liave to do is aSK,
April Aid
Tho Income Tax help Bystem,








“This site is accessed in one 
direction by McDonald Park 
Road to highway 17, and the 
services of Sidney can only be 
reached by travelling Mc­
Donald Park Road in the other 
direction.
“During winter months, 
especially if daylight saving 
becomes year-round, increased 
hazard is produced by the heavy 
use of this narrow road in 
darkness without street lights.
“The resources of the district 
with a small population and a 
limited agricultural tax base 
are not sufficient to embark 
upon this major enterprise 
without taking away from the 
legitimate capital requirements 
of other projects,” Grieve said.
“The Town of Sidney is 
similary pinched by the service 
requirements of its growing 
population.”
“Advertisement”
LOSE A POUND A DAY AND MORE
Mitamii! “E” + “G” Discovery 
Offers Fast Weight Loss
LOS ANGELES (Special) — 
New scientific discoveries have 
now produced a Vitamin E 
Plus “C ” diet that quickly 
works wonders on overweight 
people, and reportedly is gain­
ing great popularity across the 
country with glowing reports 
of easy weight loss “while still 
eating almost as much as you 
want.”
Those who follow the simple 
Vitamin E diet report an aver­
age loss of at least a pound a 
day and even more without 
exercise or starvation. Nutri­
tionists files are bulging with 
happy testimonials from for­
merly overweight people who 
arc now trim and slim again. 
Best of all, you can still eat 
almost as much as you want 
of the "forbidden foods” like 
steak, chicken, fish, sauces, 
gravies, bacon and eggs and
scientific combination of ingre­
dients that quickly curbs and 
controls the appetite, while 
also giving the wondrous bene­
fits of Vitamin E which is so 
essential to good health.
The use of the new Vitamin 
“E” Plus “C” Diet tablets and 
foods prescribed in the plan 
will, through natural action, 
act to help your body use up 
excess fat. .According to recent 
clinical tests, a person who is 
deficient in Vitamin E or Pro­
tein "will double the speed of 
fat utilization” with the use of 
Vitamin “E” Plu.s “C”.
still lose weight.
Full I*otency vitamin "E” 
Plus "C” tablets, as used in 
the diet plan, contain a new
“E’’-f “C" DIET AVAILABLE 
To get a copy of this highly 
succe.ssful diet and “E” Plus 
“C" Tablets, send $5.00 for 10 
day supply (or $7.00 for 20 day- 
supply or $10.00 for 30 day 
supply) to: “Diet”309-N.Kings 
Rd., Los .Angeles, C.A 90048 
money-back guarantee if not 





luearn To See...And Capture It 
Through The Camera’s Eye.
This series of seven classroom 
discussions and field trips will be 
directed by Bernadette Mertens, 
with' emphasis upon the creative 
proce^, camera craft and the
technique of picture taking.
REGISTER AT
; STIJDIO::WEST;^^?^
:f825 “ Srd, Street Sidney/;
7:00 to 9:00 P.M. Fee; *25.
'..A,.;
656-2912
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School Offers New Concept
By PAT MANNING 
Special to The Review
Remember the traditional 
high school, with the long 
corridors, classrooms leading 
off, row upon row of in­
stitutional desks, the walls of 
blackboards at the front and 
side and the cloak room at the 
back?
You won’t find anything like 
that at Parkland, the Saanich 
Peninsula’s newest secondary 
school.
Instead, there are open 
spaces, lots of glass, bright 
colors, skylights and rooms 
designed with a particular 
function in mind.
“We have had people come 
from all over the province and 
they all say they have never 
seen anything like it,’’ principal 
Joe Lott said this week.
Lott explained that architect 
Don Marshall, who was chosen 
to design the school, went on an 
extended tour through Western 
Canada and the Northwestern 
United States looking at 
schools, their design, in­
novations and practicality 
before starting on Parkland.
He then spent three months 
talking to students and 
teachers, particularly at 
Claremont Secondary School, 
gathering ideas and mapping 
out his plans. :
The result is a complete break 
with tradition, leaving an ex­
citing building in which to study 
and work.
As grade nine student Terry 
Sanderson said her first day at 
school: “Hey, what’s going on 
here?
“This isn’t a school.
“It’s a modern-arts 
building.’’
Several study programs of­
fered to students also reflect an
imaginative approach and a cost.
clean break with tradition.
Students taking commerce 
find themselves in an office 
setting, using the same 
machines and working under 
the same conditions as 
they would if they were out in 
the business world.
Electric typewriters, dic­
taphones and calculating 
machines are all part of the 
equipment -students are 
provided.
When a student graduates 
from grade 12 commerce, he or 
she is fully trained.
“Last year we placed every 
commerce graduate who 
wanted a job,” Mike Turyk, 
supervisor of the class, said.
The commerce students are 
the only ones who can go right 
from school into a job without 
further training. Turyk ex­
plained.
With the sophisticated office 
equipment available, and with 
the program geared so that 
students gain practical ex­
perience as well as the 
necessary skills, it is an easy 
transition from .school to office, 
Turyk said.
The commerce area layout is 
similar in design to the modern 
office or bank.
Each student has her own 
office desk and machine and 
each works on her own, much as 
she would “on the job’’.
In the more senior courses, 
the students receive special 
instruction, through 
educational tapes.
The teacher merely acts as a 
supervisor or resource person.
Lott explained the costly 
equipment was made possible 
by a cost-sharing scheme in 
which the federal government, 
with some input from the 
province, pays 90 percent of the
WHAT’S IN THERE? Tl*2se senior the superior facilities and equipment at 
students at Parkland School seem intent the school to learn auto mechanics. ? 





SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned at 739 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1A2, 
marked "Tender for.Site development 
and Related Work for Security Trailer 
near Terminal Building at Victoria 
International Airport, B.C.", will be 
received up to 3.00 PM, PDST, 
February 15, 1973.
Plans, specifications and other tender 
documents may be examined at the 
office of the Regional Manager, 
Construction Services, 739 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6C 
1A2, and copies obtained on deposit of 
a certified cheque for $25.00 made 
payable to Receiver General of 
Canada.
Plans and Specifications will also be 
on display at the Amalgamated 
Construction Association of B.C., 2675 
Oak Street, Vancouver, Ihe Industrial 
Construction Centro Ltd., 2430 
Willingdon Avenue, Burnaby and the 
Construction Association of Victoria, 




Canadian Air Transportation 
Administration 
Telephone 666 3568
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
A' OTHERS 
ESTATE OF
CHARLES GAGE BACON, 
DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate ol Ihe above named 
deceased, who died at Sidney, B.C. on 
December 19, 1973, are hereby 
required lo send them, properly 
verlfletf, to MclCimm 8. Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, at 2327 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C , betore 
the '29fh day of March, 1974, after 
whfch date the Executors will 
distribute the said ostate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims of which'they, have 
notice.
• MARGARET JANE BACON, 







DOROTHY VIOLA REA, DEC EASED
NOTICE IS hereby given that 
creditors and others having claims 
agains the estate of the above named 
deceased, who died at Sidney, B.C. on 
June 15, 1973, are hereby required to 
send them, properly verified, to 
McKimm 8. Stevenson, Barristers and 
Solicitors, at 2327 Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C., before the 29th day of 
March 1974, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said estate 
among the parlies entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he then lias notice.







WILLIAM JOHN PUSHIE, 
DECEASED
NOTICE is tierebv given that 
creditors, and others having claims 
against Ihc ostale of ihe above namc'd 
deceased, who died at Sidney, B.C, on 
August 5, 1973,’ are hereby required to 
send them, properly verified, to 
McKimm ft Stevenson, Barristers and 
fKtIlciiors, at 2327 Beacon Avenue,; 
Sidnev, B.C., before tho 29th day ot 
March, 1974, alter which , dale the 
Executor will , distribute the said 
estale among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he then has notice.









NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above named 
deceased, who died at Sidney, B.C. on 
September 9, 1973, are hereby
required to send them, properly 
verified, to McKimm & Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, at 2327 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C., before 
the 291h day of March, 1974, after 
which date the Executrix will 
distribute Ihe said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only 1o the claims ot which she then 
has notice.
DAPHNE EMILY MARSHALL, 
Executrix
MCKIMM 8. STEVENSON, 
Solicitors
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ESTATE OF
JOHN NORMAN CHAMPION, 
DECEASED
NOTICE Is hereby given to 
creditors and others having claims 
against Ihe estate of the above 
named deceased, who died n1 Sidney, 
B.C. on January 17, 1974, are hereby 
required 10 send them, property 
verified, to McKimm ft, Stevenson, 
Barristers ana Solicitors, at 232/ 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C,, before 
thff 29iti day of March, 1974, alter 
which date The Executors will 
distrlbuie the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims ot which they then 
. iiflve notice.-
JOHN DEXTER CHAMPION, 




■ ■^V-2:i73 BEACON- AVE.
--- 656-1713
Chase the winter 
Blues away with 













Kitlll IVar St. Vldbi'la, ILC.
BEACOMREADY-SVIlXLTD
Call US for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
.............
Whotetvor llio gllo, whatnvor ttid 8izo,.,wa can handlo any jobi
?rivo'l!inc, rncacy with rraUy -tux corw’-cle. ret,in(o:n'saticn’,
Biut lfBo tistimates...phono:
656-5555
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST, SIDNEY, B.C.
BUDGET-WISE GIFTS FOR yOUS SPECIAL
CARDS - DECORATIONS- NOVELTIES
ALL YOU NEED FOR THE SPECIAL PARTY OR GIFT
WHUCD YOU THE SUNSET SERIES OF DO
IT YOURSELF BOOKS HAVE REDUCED THEIR 
PRICE. NOW YOU CAN SAVE 55e ON THESE FINE 





The federal government also 
pays for equipment in the 
graphic arts, home economics 
and shops departments.
The shops area, which in­
cludes metal and automotive 
mechanics as well as woodwork 
and construction courses, is 
also a fully-equipped training 
ground for students.
In the auiomouve area, 
there are two old cars — which 
students can take apart and put 
back together — and what looks 
like every conceivable tool 
known to man.
The atmosphere is similar to 
that of a well-equipped service 
station or mechanic's repair 
shop.
In the construction area, 
there is an aura of being in a 
saw mill or woodworking shop, 
with piles of lumber and all the 
necessary tools.
A trained tradesman could do 
anything in welding, casting, 
turning or molding with the 
equipment available at 
Parkland, Lott said.
He explained the shop’s 
courses provided an excellent 
training ground for students 
who wanted to go on to BCIT or 
to follow a particular trade.
Students can elect to take up 
to four courses in automotive 
mechanics or construction.
About 90 percent of each 
course is practical work, 10 
percent is devoted to lectures.
These are only two of many 
exciting programs and teaching 
innovations at Parkland; The 
Review will take a closer look 
next week, when reporter Pat 
Manning spends a day at school.
COACH LINES
Valentines Day Tour Feb. 14th
Leaves V.l. Coach Lines depot 1:00 p.m. - to Duncan - Village 
Green for dinner. Return 9:00 p.m.
Only liicl. Dinner
SPOKANE EXPO - 74
May Through Oct.
We have 4-5-0 day tours planned for this outstanding In­
ternational display of “IMan and his Environment”. Call 
totlay to make .y our reservations.
Easter Weekend Tour
Apr. 1.M5 each double / or twin
Three exciting days at Orcas Island. Ac­
commodation at tlie ROSARIO RESORT HOTEL 
on Cascade Bay. Price includes transportation, 
accommodation, 2 dinners and 2 breakfasts.
California Exploration Tour
$19300Apr. 19-29 each double 
or twin
-A beautiful 11 day tour along the coast. Overnight at Eugene 
(2 nights). Scotia, Fort Hragg. Santa Rosa, San Francisco (2 
nights), Nevada City, Reno (2 nights). We will also take in 
tfie Gray lane lour of San Francisco & Bay Cruise (included 
and a side trip to kordcl champagne cellars for a pleasant 
treat!! Price includes all your transportation, ac­
commodation, side trips. Gray Line tour, the services of a 
fully trained escort, baggage handling charges and lots of 
fun.
Ski Tours
Please call 385-4411 for further details
Piione :{85-441t
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES
TlonOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA, B.Cj
MIRROR CLEARANCE
30 X 60 BEVELED 
PLATE;MIRROR ,
36^^ 28 x' 36 - " ; 'v:--
: CRYSTAL. mmRORf- l
28-x^'50::-
BEVELED-CRYSTALy




a DOOR mimoR%' S y
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« s .'B aiK i
12 ISOiBB 
B a BBSs I 0
eyiLim MMEiiiiB
w
^Gl ip:^ th isv etid -^pre^n L: 
and
: ' get'M0%v discounUori:;;: 
•: abovemerchandise"?-
2955 Douglas St. 
■?386-l401 ■
SCHEDULE^^^ ^ ^ ^
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL 656-2423 or 656-442r
Commencing Monday Feb. 11, 1974
I ;kmix yassK. '>m£ 'joiieoiwifc xwhc
l,LAVIi\(,i . A b" ' A B A A ;
.Sidney 7.05 8.20 10,00 12.15 1.30 4.30
Swartz Bay . S',, 9.50 ■ «
Besthaven 7.10 E 9.55 - 1.10 4.25
Hazan Bay 7,15. M' 10,05 12.25 1.35 4.35
Ml, Nowlnn X Rd, 7.25 ,I',.- 10.15 12,35 ■.1.45;": 4.40
VeyanoRK ,., J./,: ... , .../■■■'*, : :,..4>45:"
Wallace Dr, 7,28 — X"' lODH 12.38 1.48 ,/'/'"
Brentwood / , . P'- -,R 10,23
■/■■■■ 1.63 '''
Kealini!,H X Rd. 7.30 10,30 C 12.10 1.55 C ■' * "
Brospect l,k. '^ ^ .
Tanner Rd, 7.35 ..'S ■' ' 10.35 12,45 2.00 4.48
Say ward Hd. 7.3B 8.30 : 10.38 12.48 2.03
t;ordova Bay 7.41 8.33 10,41 12,51 2.06
Blenklruiop 7,12 8.34 10.42 ■ '12.52 '■ 2.07 /’ r ,
Royal Oak 7.52 8.41 '10.52: ■ 1.02 2,17
AHlUVi: Victoria 8.00 ; ,■8.52;,':, 11.00, ? 1,10 , 2.25;'-"^' 5,05
1„EAVIN(1 ' A : ;■ -ft '■'■A':'-
Vieioriii 8,20 12.15' :.,L30,'', ' 3.30 5,30
Royal Dak 8,35 10.16 12.30 '1,45. 3.45 0.45
Blenkinfiop 12.35 "• ' /; 5,50
Cordova Bay • 'i' ' 12.12 ',y ;,// '/ *' / '5.57
Say ward Rd, 12,45 ,; •.: ■■ ^ 7-' - G.OO
Tanner Hd. 8.15 ■' '• ,? ". ,12.48 ■ fi.03
I’ro.npeel Lk, 10.20 1.50 3,55
Kealiniifi X Rd. 10.25 0 12.53 1.55 I:5 4.02 6.08
Brentwood 10.27 1.59 4.09
Wallace Dr, 10.30 - 2.02 : -1.12 ' fi.lO
Veyanesre 12.55
,Mt. Newton „ X, Jld. 8,50 10.37 1.00 ' 2,09 4.15 0.1&
Jiazan Bay 8.55/ 10,-12 1.05 ",,, '2.14' " 4.20 " '• G.20
ReMhavtut 1.10 '■ ", -4.25' 0.35
SwjirlY Bay 9.05 . 0,40
ARRIVE Sidney 9.00 10,47 ■■-,.1.15 A* 2.19 0.30
key ■ ■
■■A.' Mondiiy-. Ilini' Salnrdtiy 
B. Monday fhrti Fniday
(’.' ..C<Muu’clin|i;' Bo.“." ^Monday ''lltni "Friday''Only)
D, On .Ueqiiesl , (No «'rv»ce Himdayi*'or JloUdayn)
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PHONE
656-1151
BEFORE 5 P.M. MONDAY
REVIEW CLASSIFIED
656-1151
9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES; 25cfor each tour words or less; minimum SI.00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place ol origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is justified by a bonafide requiremenf for ihe 
work involved.
All advertising will be subject to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reject or insert copy fur 
nished, at its sole discretion.
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
(Est. 1912)
Autos For Sale 1 Autos Tor Sale
1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6 cylinder, auto., P.S.; P.B.; 
1500 miles. Like new, $3495,00. Mr. 
Perry 386-7594 days, 592-4562 
evenings. 2-lf
1958 FORD 6cyl. Vi ton Pick-up. ugiy 
but good. $500.00. 479.7982. 6-1
1964 INTERNATIONAL PICK-UP
48,000miles. $800.00. Phono 656.2770. 6
1







Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.
1971 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER SWB 
4WD with locking hubs, radio. 29,000 
miles. Offers. Phone 656-1151, 9 - 5 
daily, to view. 6 tfn
1959 PONTIAC Station Wagon. 6 cyl 













69 Viva 4 speed
68 Chevrolet Bel 
Air 6 cylinder
65 Barracuda 
V 8 4 speed




63 Dodge Sedan 
small V8 Auto 
P.S. radio
















i* I t-' -S W-M 7
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
1964 V.W. STATION WAGON Good 
running order. 656-1398. 6-1
1960 HILLMAN HUSKY Good running 
order 656-1398. 6-1
1963 CHEV IMPALA4door H.T., V S, 
automatic. $225.00. Phone 652-2277 or 
7990 East Saanich Rd. 6-1
'62 VOLKSWAGEN. Good running 
condition. Some work needed on body. 
$250.00or best offer. 656-5157. 6-1
S SUITES —SID.XEY $85,000 
This older revenue property has 
always appealed to responsible 
renters because of its location 
near sea, shops and Senior 
Citizens’ Centre. Almost runs 
itself, requiring only 2 hrs. of 
your time weekly. You could live 
in one suite and rent the others, 
or rent them all. Full details with
Ken Harvey G5B-2397
or
“Complete Real Estate 
Service Across Canada"
Freda Webb 656-3589









UNDER CONSTRUCTION. IVi bath, 3 
bdrm, basement, fireplaces, carpet, 
walking distance downtown. 
$43,000.00.656-2913 . 52-tf
Victoria 1057 Fort St. 386-2111 
SIDNEY 656-3924
SAANICH
treed lot for sale by owner. 
109ft. X 245ft. on Lochside Drive. Full 







Built in Spanish style with Romeo 
& Juliette balconies, enclosed 
courtyard, and cement tile roof. 
Located on % ac. close to 2 golf 
clubs and with view and good 
access to Coles Bay. 4 bedrooms, 






5 Level Ac, cleared, balance 
beautiful [larklanri. On terms
$35,000
ARDMORE ACRE 
Seclusion with a glimpse of the 
sea. Driveway & building site 
cleared, Perc tested. ,$20,000. 
SOOKE
Beautifur2 acre parcel of land. 
Creek at the back of the properly. 
Price $15,000 (M.L. No. 6117)
NEAR BUETHOUH PARK 
Well built, 1200 sq, ft, 3 
bedroom home on quiet street. 
Custom built to owner’s specs. 





Va ac, treed lot c,lo.se to beach 
access of Ganges Harbour, 
Watennain.s, Only $7,Odd.
BUYING OR SELLING 
CAiJ,
656-4000 K. DROST 656-2427
Sparlings
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE






VICTORIA REALTY LTD, 
: 3477 SAANICH RD,
;BUS,386-3505 RES. B56- 3602
: DUPLEX , ::
$17.90(1 ' '
In Melville I’lti'k, side by side, 
each with 3 liedrooms iii», living 
niotn. dining are:i and kitchen on 
th(.t main with earjwrt and sun- 
deck. To view call Nt'va Pennle. 
VICTORIA REALTY LTD: 31)6 
;M5,
Open House
' ■ , ' h,Ullo4:;i6l’.M.
New country 'hoim' 
overlooking Saanich 'liiUd. 
$69,500. Ml-vS. 9164 ,1 lira Ave, 





BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every 





— NEW APPLIANCES 
ONE &. TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES RENTING
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH Choir will 
put on a programme ot sacred and 
secular music in the Margaret 
Vaughan-Birch Hall, on Friday 
evening April 26th. 6-1 TRAILERS
BABY CHICKS, PUREBRED Rhode 
Island Reds. Order now. 652-2683. Call 
between 4p.m. • 8p.m. 4-10
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE.
Sidney, Brentwood, Saanichton and 
Tsartlip school also information and 
registration for Prenatal classes. For 
appointments phone 556.1188. 6-1
FENMELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPLIES
HOME SER FOR SALE 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER $140.00; 




BAZAN BAY BEACH MOTEL NOW 
RENTING FOR WEEKLY OR 
MONTHLY RATES. Fully furnished 
units, 656-4419. 2.1f
LIKE TO READ FOR A part in 
Peninsula Players Spring Play? Join 
us at Sidney School, Friday, February 
8, 8 p.m. and the Play Pen, Monday, 
Feb. 11, 8p.m. 6-1
DINETTE SUITE, 5 pieces, chrome. 
$60.00. Phone 556-2604 , 6-1
SALT SPRING ISLAND, Isle view 
meadow Townhouse, 2 bedrooms and 
study, 1' ;• baths, all electric, snug and 
warm with fireplace too. W-W carpet, 
washer, oryer, 2 storey, 1200 sq. ft. 
Lease only $225.00 per month. Phone 
or write Scott Point Marina, Reg. 
Taylor 537-2851.
NORTH SAANICH DOG
OBEDIENCE Training Club. Dog 
obedience classes spring session. 
Registration at Sanscha Hall, 
Thursday, Feb. 21, 8 p.m. Further 
information 556-1938; 652-1860; 552 
2488. 6-3
“Vancouver Island's most 





HOME NECK TRACTION KIT;
Portable Kenmore Electric heater. 
Both as new. Phone 656-4204 . 6-1
6 YR. CRIB AND MATTRESS, $25.00; 
small crib, $10.00; Baby carriage, 
$25.00; car seat, $4.00. All excellent 
condition. 556-1698. 6 1
COMFORTABLE CONGENIAL 
HOME offered to a retired person in 
Sidney area. Own room, share both.* 
Excelleni board. Housekeeper in 
attendance It interested 655-2975. 5-2
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
SIAMESE CATS SlO.OOeach. Female - 
2 years, male - 9 months. Ideal pets, 
needing good home. Mrs. M. Kline, 
Mayne Island, B.C. Tel: 539-2337 
evenings. 6-1
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
FOR RENT 2 ROOM OFFICE space 
178square feet. $75.00 per month, heat 
and light included. Sidney
Professional Bldg. 656-4813. 6-2
INCOME TAX. Your personal Income 
Tax done in complete confidence at 




Marital Aids. Free price list. Adelphi 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. 5-tf
FULL BASEMENT SAANICH. $240.00 
per month. 656-3587. 6-1
TWO BEDROOM SUITES tor rent, 
unfurnished. Water, heat, cablevision, 
w w carpet, drapes. Phone 656-2388.
6-1
ANYONE RECEIVING A PHONE 
CALL supposedly coming from Mr. 
Tom Aiers, please check first, by 
phoning 656-4338. 6-1
SPECIAL DELIVERY TO SIDNEY 
and Brentwood. Good top soil 7 yds. 
$42.00; Bag $2.00; Old cow manure, 7 
yds, $35.00; bag, $1.50; Old chicken or 
horse manure 7 yds, $25.00. 385-4356. 4-
BED $5.00; spring horse $8.00; 
telephone table $7.50; reel to reel 
R.C.A. recorder, $15.00; portable Jolly 
Jumper, $7.00; kitchen table and 
chairs, $18.00. 656-4206. 6-1
FREE TO GOOD HOME, black 
registered Cocker Spaniel, male, one 
year old. 656-3647. 6-1
INCINERATORS, $4.50; screens, 
$3.00; covers, 50c. 479-4067 after 6 
p.m. 3-6
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK Dr. H.C. 
WORRALL, nurses and staff at Rest 
Haven Hospital for their kindness and 
care to my late husband, George 
Gilmer, during his short illness. — 
Mrs. V.E. Gilmer. 6-1
LOCALTEACHER IS LOOKING FOR
a building site in Deep Cove-Land's 
End area. If you can help please phone 
656-4201., . 5.3
MANY THANKS TO Sidney Volunteer 
Ambulance; Dr. Dobson; staff at Rest 
Haven Hospital for their kind care and 
attention to the late Mrs. D. Harvie, 
on Saturday, Jan. 26, 1974. ; — Her 
friend, Mrs. Cameron-Merritt. 6-1
LEAKY BASEMENTS? We water­
proof concrete permanently. Need 
more room? We build Rumpus rooms, 
additions or renovations and install 
cabinets. Free Estimates. Leewood 
Contractors. Phone anytime 656-3881.
3-4
POWR-PAK — Effective against most 
mastitis - causing organisms. Con­
tains four different antibiotics 
Patent, powerful mastitis treatment. 
Royal Oak Pharmacy (McCoy's) Ltd. 
4452 West Saanich Road, Victoria, 
B.C. Phone 479-1614. 6-1
CASH $100.00. One B. W Electrohome 
26 inch. In good running order. Reason 
just purchased color T.V. Phone 656- 
3107. 6-1
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
1920. 32-tf
ROTATING ANTENNA complete 
with fittings and control box. 656-1917.
6-1
5-10 ACRES SOUTHERN EX­
POSURE. Seaview. Up-Island or Gulf 
Islands. Phone 652-3842. 5-2
I WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS my 
thanks to all our friends for their kind 
sympathy, cards and flowers sent to 
me during the sudden loss of my late 
husband, George Gilmer; — Mrs. 
V.E. Gilmer. , ' 6-1
MONARCH OIL RANGE; 50 gal. oil 
tank and stand. Phone 656-4254. 5-2
He p Wanted mmmm
DEPENDABLE MAN WHO CAN 
WORK WITHOUT SUPERVISION.
Earn • $14,000 in , a : year, plus bonus!,
; Contact ciuspmters in^ Sidney . area.!, 
Limited auto travel. We ^ train. Air.i 
mail , J.A. . Dick, - Pres!, Southwestern, 
Petroleum, Box 789, Ft. Worth, Tex,.;
PAI R Of= STUDENTS GOLD rimmed 
glasses in case. Reward. 656-4048. 6:1
INTERNATIONAL TRACTORS 
FROM 38 - 68 H.P. in stock. All diesels 
with pov;er steering. Priced at 
$3700.00 up. Three, used, Farm 
Tractors; used plows; new and used 
manure spreaders; International 
Harvester forage wagon; three point 
mounted cement .mixers. Victoria 
Jeep, Hillside at Rock Bay Ave. 386- 
■,6511;-!: 5-3-
BOOK EXCHANGE located at Kirby 
Office at 9830 Third St., Sidney, B.C. 
Buy, sell or trade. Call 656-5596 or 656- 
5S97. 6-1
ED'S FURNITURE REPAIRS, 9850 
Fourth St., Sidney, 656-1218. . 2-tf
ARCHER'S T.V. SERVICE. 656-5114.
' '■ .1-tf:
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SIT­
TING, mostly days, apply Bov V, the 
Sidney Review, 49-tf
1973 GRE EVES PATHFINDER 
Trials, As new. Offers. 477-2046 after 
■ ix.--^5.2-
DAY old, MIX SEX, chicks. For 
further information phone 479-5162. 4-4
DRESSER, CHEST OF DRAWERS 
and desk. Phone 652-3683 after 5 p.m;
6.1
GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning. 
Bruno von Schuckmann. 656-1990. 38-tt
LEARN ENVELOPE STUFFING.
Circular mailing. Send .50c for details 
to P.O. Box 147, Saanichton, B.C. 3-3
RUBBISH
656-1784.
AND GARBAGE hauled. 
, 33-tf
WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932. , 6-tf
MATURE BABY SITTER-
housekeeper required 2:30p.m. -4:30 
p.m. week days for two school aged 








John .Salvador Notary Public
WELCOME WAGON HOSTESS
wanted (or Central Saanich Area. 
Phone 652-3145. 6-1
CHILD CARE, MY HOME, Beautort 
Road, Monday - Friday; 9 a.m. • 6:30 
p:m. Two children, $200.00, 656-1450, 6- 
1
7115 WEST S7\ANICH rd.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CONSERVE ENERGY AND SAVE 
MONEY too. Wish to join or start car 
pool. Deep Cove ■■ Sidney to Victoria. 




WANTED, Vi • Vj acre lease ten years. 
Access road rights. Phone 384-3071. 6-3
JUST ME
DON'T SIT HOME — and let life pass 
you by. Sell Avon. Make new Iriends 
and enjoy high profits too. Call 384- 
7345. *■'
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
Owner Wilt Dorman gives* per­
sonal attention to all orders
PHONE 656-4754
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
PR07v5PT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-493B
46 tt
PART-TIME SITTER required - 
some evenings. Your home or mine, 
Sidney area. Call 656'5596or 656-1453.
WorkWanted




PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 655-4930
46'tf
LINCOLN PORTABLE 200 amp 
welder, $995,00. Excellent. 6.56-2375.6-1
mmi
656“1151
VERY RELIABLE PERSON w.ints 
baby silling in my home,. Phone 656- 
2760, - 5 2
WORK WANTED T ree ; I a 11 ing, 
cerneiil woi'K. landscaping by hour or 
contracT. Free estimales. Cair 384. 
9737,,.: ; .. sytt
GARDENS H AND 'DUO ( compost 
pile'. nu)li:.fu:d, pruniny. wood .spiil 
biush-cullind, eaves, yards, 
garages and basemcnls cleaned.
vViiniovvii vvasht'd .. all at re(’i!.on..ililo.
rales. 656 1870.: ' ■ 4 10
Food Services Miscellaneous
R p: P A' I R ,5, A l. T E R AT I O N 5, Ca I' i <■.t c 
liniching, Freo i-ionni
Conit'ri.ii:,i (On; 658'.‘i',S‘»6, All worH 
C|uat iinU'Ud. , 4.3.
CUTTING WOOD, clearing lor.rt, etc, 





Quality Meat Cut, Wrappud
, for; Homo Ereozots
7i08 W. Sannich 652-7652
JiiidlAliiliJi..
DO YOU,WISH YOUR CHILD to have 




(.J if Is--.Cards 
Toys — .Sewing NnUons 
Crafls —Wool 




7174 West Saanich Road 
■ ; 652-2111 . ',652-2022
SpoclalizIriQi in tow cost loans
VKS l'KHD.W'St IIAHM
l.;ii'(.V n . Ill’ I'l !,)('(!l•nltn^ ,h^llUl' 
!ih’.;iUm1 on a iiiiioi mil do satr ■) 
lir<’Til;u.'i'S, billiard nioin, lull 
iMsoinoivi plus',lUii'. Wnh soiru’ 
uiifk tliis llivnuM'niiid he ri'sloi'tsl 
ti:i ils ongitial splnuiiir. ;\.sking 
$7.5,00!''
HANDY MAN. ODD JOBS, Clcmn van 
k'lr Ui'hviiry, . 6.0
MATURE WOMAN WILL SIT wmi
elderly lacfv nlsiv. wli! v.'DI'x in vton? 
6,56 '■ 6 1
tAARWIED vVOMAN SEEKS JOB in
Sidney area, iSeven , ri'drs .pii.ce ex: 
I'Kli'icnct' SYiino typing, Plertsy cmii
61'.'f. Si.) ' . 1
BILL BRAIN ROO|5|NQ






In Sidney. ;'i bdrrn. unfinished 
home on t..,> acre*'. Vendor hMi'inct 
area. To view call Neva I’ennie, 
Victoria Realty Ltd.
.wnr.'u.i:
a 4 0(1 dll' N.i'iriii 'diipe I'l
Ml, \euinn ironUng on McTax ish 
Hd .SeeomI (.'.niw Us lunlri'i'. Well
pm. I i ' I i * * /-y '
'I, (IT;
.Ldiii Uroeo 
He'-, nrui jin' i or
.l0!«, lleC'l) Cave, Uilli well, .a!) 
ac ft',. eac'iti, ho viev^: cail




ton OF THE BEST COMMISSION
r ii cjiar!, aviyilnlsie. Hjw to nnuf ibuu;. 
v.Miiu.n,it cat!, .sdvc'rli&ina,
I'.er rl(*r,ya.ii, royh no* ndvt •mrl 5fV’ tn 
A (,», iMai) Order X, 971 Ami:(,,i«.SH7a('tr 
Fve,, Vlc'tnruii IJ.C V.IjX, .in:,! 1)6
G. & W.
LANDSCAPING LTD.
Residoniiiii - Commotcial 
■K Golf Cowl60 Construction
6955 W«it Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay 
Olen WIiMnmo 652-3323
(litues Rug Wool 
Batik Rtnuls
Brentwood Arts & Crafts
riH:i\V, Siiank'h Hoad 
Hreiilvvooil Hay, H.C.
BBENTWOOD







BKACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE
'FHCRS. fri. SAT.
We reserve the right tQ 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 





















STEAK & KIDNEY 
PIE
69*








t ''■! ’ '!■ U gH:
r: w V r 1 o r* T a n n » t v v i n a 
IVUVINfiSS. Tor t(itvipiete ai;'ttel!i TenJ
.M'lt i‘ttm (Mtnr* *■•*■■• ii>‘,




Alt . Any S'fii bftitil ..mo
((tkiitM eusliuSCiii • ITiM#
Orentwood Bay Shopping Centro
6»*1IS§f
I nnirHwmiiTiwniiiAiHiB iiiri




. all piano Dtirlw sffvTked 
Conservafarms at Zurich 
and Vienna





















7105 W, Saanich 6S3 3U3







Wednesday, February 6, 1974
SAANICH PENINSULA 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The regular meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary will be held at the 
home of Mrs. W.E. Clayards, 
1217 Mt. Newton Cross Roads, 
Feb. 12, at 10 a.m.
Anyone wishing to join the 
auxiliary is asked to call Mrs. 
Clayards, at 652-1180.
Members of the auxiliary will 
be acting as guides at the 
opening of the hospital on Feb. 
8.
At the inaugural meeting of 
the auxiliary, held on Jan. 9, 
the officers were elected as 
follows; president: Rev. Ivan 
Futter; first vice pres: Mrs. 
Rose Ruse; second vice 
president: Mrs. Anne Warren; 
secretary: Mrs. Margery Budd; 
treasurer; Mrs. Irene Meyer.
Committees: shop: Mrs. Nell 
Horth; public relations: Mrs. 
Margaret Thorne; mem­
bership: Mrs. Marilyn
Clayards; ways and means: 
Mrs. Marilyn Clayards; 
library; Mrs. Violet Hakin; 
constitution and by-law's: Mrs. 
Rose Ruse; phoning: Mrs. Anne 
Warren; convener for the 





The afternoon branch of the 
Anglican Church Women of the 
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel held its first meeting of 
the new year at the home of 
Mrs. A.S. McNeil, Hagan Road, 
on Tuesday, Jan. 15.
It was reported that $500 had 
been realized at the Christmas 
bazaar; $120 was voted to go to 
the pledge, $50 for Dorcas work 
and $125 to the primate’s world 
relief.
Plans were made for the 
lunch to be served before the 
annual vestry meeting bn Jan.
''27.-'"
A social hour was held, with 
tea served by the hostess.
^ - BRENTWOOD . -
::::r;:-::;'^:-:COLLEGE;:.
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel parishioners enjoyed a 
light lunch after the morning 
service on Sunday, Jan. 27, 
prior to the annual vestry- 
meeting.
The lunch was prepared and 
served by members of the 
evening and afternoon branches 
of the A.C.W.
Reports showed the church to 
be in a sound financial position, 
despite having to build a new 
rectory.
The 1974 church committee 
comprises: A.L. Isaac, rector’s 
warden; A.S, McNeil, people’s 
warden; Jack Harrington, 
treasurer; Miss Mary Martin, 
secretary, Mrs. N.D. Boulter, 
Rowland Brown, W. Chatterton, 
G.N. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. A.S, 
McNeil, C.C. Robin, T. Am­
brose, A.G. Podcn, Mrs. R.W. 
Saunders, Mrs. Ted Killough, 
G.E. Apps, Auditor is R. 
Frampton.
Reports at the meeting also 
came from Miss Isobel Howard, 
A.C.W. calendar secretary: 
Mrs. W. Armstrong, A.C.W. 
evening Branch treasurer; Mrs. 
Margaret Peden; .Sunday school 
superintendent; Mrs. Hazel 
Mitchin, little , helpers 
secrehtry; Mrs. Joan Isaac.
R.J.B. Garland, who has been 
treasurer for the church for 
several years, is leaving this 
month for Montreal.
His years of faithful service 
were recognized at a reception 
at the new rectory on Jan. 31, 
where he was presented with a 
gift from the congregation.
SIDNEY ROTARY 
Sidney Rotary Club held its 
regular Wednesday meeting on 
Jan. 23.
The club donated up to $3,000 
for a curtain al Parkland School 
auxitorium.
Members feel this should help 
the district make this 
auditorium a wonderful place 
for concerts, plays and the like.
Rotary likewise donated $500 
towards advertising to gel the 
acute care part of the peninsula 
hospital started at once.
SIDNEY T.O.P.S. 
Monday mid-day - 12:30 lo 
2:30 p.m. T.O.P.S. No. 1914 
meet in St. Paul’s United 
Church; leader, E. IVoods, 
phone 656-3606.
Monday, 7:30 p.m. T.O.P.S. 
No. 401, meet in Public Health 
Office (basement city hall); 
leader, C. Drysdale, phone 656- 
5276. Last week exchanged low 
calorie recipes; next meeting 
the group will have a swim at 
Sidney Hotel.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
T.O.P.S. meet in St. Paul’s 
United Church; next meeting, 
the group will attend a 
nutritional cooking demon­
stration at Rest Haven 
Hospital; leader, F. Mahoney, 
phone 656-4940.
Teen Age group could be 
formed if enough teen-agers are 




The January meeting of The 
South SaanichWomen’s In­
stitute was held last Tuesday 
afternoon at the mome of Mrs. 
M. Meiklejohn, James W'hite 
Boulevard.
There were 12 members and 
one guest present,T and; 
President Mrs. v C. Essery 
chaired tile meeting.
Treasurer Mrs. H.F. Young 
reported on receipts and ex­
penses of the Christmas turkey 
card party, , which was very 
successful.
A donation is to be sent to the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium.
The solarium raffle was 
donated by Mrs. R. Michell, and 
won by Mrs; H.F. Young,
The IMbruary meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. W. 
Wills, Weiler Avenue, and Mrs. 
W. Michell will donate the 
raffle.
F'ol lowing the 
meeting, the hostess 
delicious lunch and 
hour was enjoyed.
The weekly Wednesday 
evening 500 card parties have 
resumed in the agricultural 
hall, following the holiday 
season.
'I'he Saanichton Community 
Club had 12 tables of players, al 
la.st Wednesday’s game and 
v^iniu.'i.s were .Mr.s. E, S(jek. 
Mrs. T. Michell, W. Butler and 
W. Wills,
Consolation prizes went to 
Mrs, F. Hamilion itnd J. 
Walcer, wliile high bid of 10 No- 
trump \vas won hy Mrs. C. 
Muggeridge and E, Sarup,
Mrs. Bert IViekford, Widlaee
Drive, is a patient in the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. Miss Susan 
Hodgkin. Santa Clara St., and 
formerly of Saanichton, is the 
latest addition to the Central 




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 
At the annual meeting of the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, held 
Jan, 17 at the '^I’ravelodge. a new 
slate of officers for 1974 was 
elected.
Those named to guide the 
chamber in the coming year 
were; president. Karel Drost 
(second term); vice-president. 
Dennis Paejuette; treasurer, 
John Bukovec; directors. Fred 
McCullough, Tom Sparling. 
.Murray Christian. Phyllis 
Orchard, Gilbert Baal, Robert 
Whyte and Dalton Fraser.
The new officers will be in­
stalled al the chamber's next 
meeting, lo be held Feb. 8, when 
provincial Social Credit leader 
Bill Bennett will be the guest 
speaker.
Tickets for that meeting are 
available from John Salvador, 





Although the museum is 
closed at present, the members 
of the society are giving much 
thought to the matter of having 
it ready to open to the public 
again in a few weeks.
U nf or tuna tely, Mrs. M ay 
John, the museum director and 
the moving spirit of the society, 
is at present ill in hospital.
However, objects of local and 
historic interest keep coming, 
and the society has acquired a- 
large and handsome glass case, 
made for it by three young men 
of North High School.
The president, treasurer and 
acting secretary spent a day 
recently re-forming a “form” to 
carry a navel uniform which 
has been donated.
The recent announcement of 
the death of Princess Patricia 
(Lady Patricia Ramsay) is of 
local historic interest in that the 
former Union Bay was re­
named Patricia Bay in her 
honor during the lime that she 
was chatelaine at Government 
House, Ottawa, when her 
father, the Duke of Connaught, 
was appointed Governor- 
General of Canada in 1911.
The Duke paid a short visit lo 
Sidney when on a hunting trip to 
one of the Gulf Islands.
Will those concerned please 
note that an executive meeting 
will be held on Thunsday, Feb. 
14 al 10 a m. at the museum,
ARMY, NAVY AND 
AIR FORCE VETS 
The annual meeting of Sidney 
Unit 302 was held on Sunday, 
Jan. 20.
Reports showed the unit luid 
enjoyed a very successful year, 
Earl Grant, sergeant-at- 
arms, donated a suitably 
engraved trophy, which was to 
lx- pre;->i,'nti-d annually to the 
member — active or associate 
- who is judged to have con­
tributed most in lime and effort 
to the welfare' of the unit during 
the year.
Members of tlie executive or 
paid employees are not eligible, 
'rhe trophy was presented for
the first 
Carter.
Election of officers: 
president: \\. (W'ilf) Hetman, 
re-elected by acclamation; first 
vice-president, R. Bowcott, re­
elected by acclamation; second 
vice-president, D. I. Griffiths; 
executive members, M. 
Kobierski, J. McLaughlin, 0. 
Duncan, W. W^ood, Mrs. B. 
(Rocky) McCutcheon.
It is notable, that in ils 25lh 
year of operation. Unit 302 has 
elected its first woman to tl)e 
executive.
.-Vs the unit will celebrate its 
25th anniversary in 1974, it is 





The Saanich 4-H Goat and 
Fodder Club started off ils year 
by making a new years' 
resolution — for the sixtieth 
anniversary of the 4-H in B.C. — 
lo make a trailer to carry the 
goats from fair to fair.
Also, to start the year off 
right, the club had a bowling 
parly at Town and Country 
Bowling Lanes.
Two former members — Paul 
Gurr and Alvin Myre — were 
invited.
Alvin is in his second year at 
Oids Agriculture College.
Later that night, the club 
went to the home of Robert and 
Sue Barker, where it celebrated 
for all the members who had 
birthdays in December with a 
huge cake, donated by Mrs. 
Eldginglon.
Later in the week, the whole 
club got together, for the 1974 
election of officers, at the home 
of Debbie, Dana and_ Leaf 
Sorenson.
The election of officers were; 
president, Laurie Brown; vice- 
president, Robert Barker; 
recording., secretary, Weady 
Salisbury; corresponding 
secretary, Debbie Sorenson; 
treasurer, Susan Speight; press 
reporters, Carolyn Paxton and 
Ann (Greenwood; sun shine 
convenor, Jackie Paxton; scrap 
book, Leslie Paxton; refresh­
ment convenor, Dana Sorenson: ; 
library, Michael Russell; phone 
clerks, Anna-Lisa McLean and 
Madeline Kimberly; tack box,
Rodger Hodgkin; y ^ ;
At the close bf- the rrieeling,. 
the new; junior leader, Wendy 
Salisbury, gave the 11 junior ; 
members pointers in preparing 
their speeches, which they will 
give at the club junior speaking 
contest, in February.
R C. LEGION 
AUXILIARY
Framed certificates of merit 
were received by two members 
of the Women's Auxiliary to the 
.Saanich Peninsula (Pacific No. 
37) branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion at the 
January meeting.
Mrs. Florence Chappuis, past 
president, made the presen­
tation to Ml’S. Gertie Maniiand 
Mrs, Eileen McWilliams.
A third certificate will he 
taken to Mrs. Eva Hemeiis at 
home, as she was unable lo be 
present because of illness.
Mrs. T.'happms Jilso huiided 
the women L.A, crested 
lea,spDon.s and (hanked them for 
tile work Tiiey liave done 
through the ycai's,
Pre.sident Mrs. Dorothy 
Poiirson eondueted a brief 
genera! meeting lo finish tip the 
1973 business, after whieh 
annuah minute,s and reports 
were read.;
Elliott & Company 
Chartered .Accountants 
\V..I.KI,UOTT.C..\. 
Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 










•Ml itepair.s-Any .izc Uo.'U and 








Home and Office Cleaners 










Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
6.56-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
MARSHALL'S






Painting and Decorating 



















25 years experience 




|Hepairs - Appliance Connections! 











“I.arge or Small 





PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
DRY WALL REPAIRS 
1656-4‘387 PHONE 656-5673
FRED BEMO







Robert W. Roper, D.C.





New Homes &■ Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates-Free estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNER.S 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 

















W.M. (Bill) Bart 











BACK HOE WORK 
CAT W’ORK 
TRUCKING








Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
Tyliscetlaneoys
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING-LOADING
r
“ FILTER BEDS 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS




Stcahi Carpet* ) 
Uphols tery Cleaning
SPECIAUZING IN WALL 












2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713
y (LenCCUSDEN ^;;;^
; SAIV F/L//VG4S ; 
TOOLGRINDING^^fr^ 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work 
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NOTICE TO CLUBS IN BEVIEW CONTBIBCTOIIS ;
■: Duo to an Increnio in ibi? numhor ol oroanijaiiom trting Iho Rcvlow't: To lacilitaioprocriAino iho coav iiutamiiltHh Tbo fJ:«'viow asHf. iHal each
• Clubs in Revlow t'olumn, wa have been I'o/xot)Mo limit ihoJt'noih at !,ubtntv..ioiibe.niatli'onthititormandrtelivorcdtoourottice^noiatcrthan ; 
each submlwion to a maximum Ol too worosi , ■ 4 p.nv eatb I'-ndav', ' ,
'/( . PuWicahtu'vwiU be on a (lAtiLama, lii'M f4'fvcti baiiis. ■ Mi:
CLUB namf:. 
SUBMITTED BY: Name, Address. Phune
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Govornmont coitllioil, toc/inic/ari 
wiin 35 vonrr, orpononco in Eloc- 
fratve Mainlonanco and Repairs. .
r~—
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 


















Custom Built Iloiiie.s 
Adrlitiomf, AlterationH 
Cfddnets. Hepalt;| 






















9967 - 7til .Street Sidney, B.C.
SEABREE2EiNN
9776 Fourth St.



















Dnvid Barclay victoria, B.V.
SIDNEY6LASS
M«r)M Aul« Hi NxDly ril«»» 
Window D:«»«.MIIrn»rx, 
WimUhkliiii IntnUilleil 
Iniiirnne * Clnlini l''r«m|iily IlnndM
2384 Beacon Phono 656-L3I.3
. COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY ’"
BUILD WITH BIUCK 
AM) BLOCK




(,'ri:'*i;> Lifie,t,24 hours),. ,,
F'fHully Aliownriee, Old .\ge 
.Seeurit.v and Gujiranfeed In 
eome Suprdt'menl affit-tKKIl 
F'lnaneiid MSsKintauee (Soeitd 
ASlowaoee and Kiipislemeni In 
; Old, Age Security!;
-Sidiit'y. Chtnirui and Norlh 
, .Saanieh, Gulf fsdaudfj fiSO-timi
Homemaker
I.amliortI Jind Tenant Advisory 
. Bureau '
Legul Aid — Crimmul .iHa-’JIOJ 
Meals on WheoSjs 6r>6-2147 
Snanieh Meidtil Healfh Cenlre 
47!Mfi02
Puhlie Health (Pre-natuL Well 
Unhy, ImmunizuUon and V.D.
.3«2..'>13.5 Clinics; School Health Ser- 




' No' 63 Bural Snanieh, Central " 
.Saanich, North Saanich,
. Sidney,.y ,
Services for the, Elderly SllfiAMB
G.W. PETERS-
Maxenry CnntrjM'lof
hl'IlUK.lB.oCK STUNK , 
UDXCHLTK K.'iVINd 
fttt'i,'! M,*|. liiKKf. Sijlviiii l.t'Ori
.PHONE 6.52.2251
Adoption, Fo-sier care. Child 
Protection, Unmarried Par- 
•■enlti;
•.-Central .S)i«njeh and ' '
.Saanieh ,3f(2-5l2i .
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Wmmp Elem^mturp I^urmmts Mit Wmr
Four children on horseback 
were caught red-handed by 
School Trustee Lois Walsh last 
week, as they rode across the
IM SIBMSIY
playing field at Deep Cove 
Elementary School.
Mrs. Walsh reported to the 
Saanich Peninsula School
Board that all school grounds in 
the district have been posted 
conspicuously since the 
beginning of November.
Mew Ehmirs Fmr Pmhlie
There are a number of green 
metal chairs lining the rear wall 
of the Sidney council chamber. 
These chairs are for the ex­
press use of those members of 
the public wishing to sit in on 
council meetings.
They also serve the same
Sliape Up? SMp ©lit?
Warmed
Shape up or ship out is the 
message North Saanich 
council’s fire committee has for 
a small boat-building operation 
in the municipality.
Mayor Paul Grieve, fire 
committee chairman, 
presented eight recom­
mendations to council this week 
to tighten up fire regulations in 
the municipality.
He suggested a letter be
written to a boat-builder on 
Tsaykum Road, warning him to 
comply with regulations within 
30 days. Included in the letter 
will be a list of defects at the 
builder’s shop.
The situation at the building 
site is “out of hand”, Grieve 
said, and the operator has 
“consistently refused to do 
anything about this fire 
hazard”.
Mews
Thursday, Feb. 7; 9:30 a.rn., 
carpet bowling; 10 a.m., liquid 
embroidery, weaving; 1 p.m., 
dressmaking; 1:15 p.m.,
bridge; 7 p.m., crib.
Friday, Feb. 8; 10 a.m., 
needlepoint, quilting, bad­
minton, volley ball, table ten­
nis; 1 p.m., knitting; 2 p.m., 
jacko; 7 p.m., evening cards.
Saturday, Feb, 9; 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m., open for drop-ins.
Monday. Feb. 11; 10 a m. 
quilting, swimming, ceramics; 
1 p.rn., ceramics, French; 2 
p.m., films.
Tuesday. Feb. 12; 10 a.m.
Serenaders’ practice, oil 
painting; 1 p.m., oils and 
watercolors; 1:15 p.m., whist; 7 
p.m., shufHeboard games.
Wednesday. Feb. 13; 10 a.m. 
rug hooking, novelties; 10:30 
a.m., mah-jongg; noon, hot 
dinner; 2 p.m., concert, with the 
Gold and Silver Tones; 7 p.m., 
tend practice.
Daily: Lunch, cards, library, 
carpet bowling, shuffleboard; 
morning coffee and afternoon 
tea served every day Monday to 





Due to Wlaintenance Work 
The Following Schedule 
^ Be In Effect:





7:00 a m, 7:00 a.mi
n:00»,tn.
»;00 a.m, 9:00 u,m.
: .— lOrCO a.m,
H:(Hla.m,
12 Noon .....
1)00 p.m. I;00 p.m.
;i:00 p.m.
(t, t V"/ j4« III*
3;(K) p.m,
4;0i0 p.m,
S;00 p,m, 5;(X) p.m.
OlUil |),lll,
7500 p.m, 7:(X) p.m.
Bitw.'i p.m,
O'OOpoi





purpose whenever court is held 
in the chamber.
Now there is a move afoot to 
replace them with a more 
comfortably-designed piece of 
furniture.
Aid. Chris Andersen told his 
fellow council members 
Monday he felt funds should be 
set aside in this year’s budget to 
acquire 12 new cteirs, at a cost 
of $40 a piece.
“I feel w'e owe it to our 
citizens to offer them some 
comfort in here,” Andersen 
said.
“We always wonder why 
people don’t show up here for 
council meetings.”
Aid. Ross Martin agreed.
“These chairs are an in­
vitation not to come,” he said.
“I would support this motion 
that we acquire new chairs,” 
Aid. Wilkie Gardner said.
“But who would do the buying
__ are we leaving it up to the
clerk?”
A motion was duly passed 
recommending that clerk Geoff 
Logan be authorized to obtain 
suitable chairs for the council 
chambers.
fALENTINES'
The signs read: “horses, 
minibikes and motor vehicles 
are prohibited.”
“We have had a lot of trouble 
in the south end with children 
riding minibikes on the school 
grounds,” Mrs. Walsh said in a 
recent interview with The 
Review.
She said this is the first time 
anyone has been caught and the 
matter reported to the RCMP..
“Now that the signs are 
posted,” she said, “the police 
can enforce the regulation.”
“Perhaps the children will 
realize we can do something 
now,” she added.
Over the past year, extensive 
damage has been done to 
playing fields; as chairman of 
the board’s services committee, 
Mrs.Walsh was constantly 
getting reports from school 
principals.
Parents of the four children 
who were caught this time will 
be sent a bill from the school 
board, assessing them for the 
repairs to the grounds, Mrs. 
Walsh said. .
She added it was her hope the 
parents would then pass the bill 
on to the children.
“With support from parents, 
perhaps we can keep damage to 













































The following is the meteorological 
report for the week ending Feb. 3 
furnished by the Research Station, 
Sidney.
Maximum Temp. Jan. 28) 49
Minimum Temp (Jan. 30) 30
Minimum on grass 23
Precipitation 2.61
Sunshine 6.2
Supplied by the meteorological 
division Department of Transport for 
the week ending Feb. 3. 
Maximum'Temp (Jan. 31) 50







SPECIAL OF THE WEEK






24 IK 172 in. FILIGREE PiiELS
3 patterns
*7.50ONLY each
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 556.1134
YES WE ARE 25 YEARS OLD






6:30 P.M. Saturday 16, Februaiy 1974 
Dinner 7:30
’ ■■ ■. ' V - :
Victoria Racquet Club
‘4.00 Per Member or Friend
Buffet Supper-Hot & Cold 
Reminiscences





Paying Too Much 
Income TAX?








































Western Family | Western Family






FACIAL TISSUE . »n.n.v cleaner
* I jgt400s 20 07. Aerosol
Clover Leaf Sleeve Pack
CHOWDER o cot
2 Clam I .Salmon 3.59
Fresh Pink or White
00
hresh iaiiiloiTiia
Apniication tor tichels ... Day- 656-1116 I I f.FI FRY
Night - 656-2415 or 656-2229 li.i. Okanagan Delicious
lb.
HMiM
